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ADL Society Of Fellows 
To Hold Reception Thursday 

. I 
Howard I. Lipsey, Rhode Island 

chairman of the Anti-Dcfamatio11_ 
League of B'nai B'rith, , bas an
nounced that the annual Society of · 
Fellows cocktail party and recep
tion will be held on Thursday, July 
31, at 5 p.m. at the Ledgemont 
Country Club in Seekonk, Mas-

. sachusetts. 

_ Seymour Reich, a New York 
attorney, will be guest speaker.~ 
Mr. -Reich, national commioner 
and chairman of the national Eu
ropean affairs committee, is im
mediate past president of the New 
York ADL. 

Albert I. Gordon is chairman of 
the Rhode Island Society of Fel
lows. David Meyers is chairman of 
patrons and Bertram L. Bernhardt 
is treasurer. 

Members of the committee in
clude David Allen, Everett Ber

. linsky, Bo Bernstein, Ann Davis, 
Elliott E. . Dittelman, Benjamin 
Falk, Herman Feinst~in, Joseph 
M. Finkle, Zill Freedman, Law-
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AIBERT I. GORDON 
rence H. Hopfenberg, Owen 
I\ wash a, Beatrice Rosenstein, 
Louis Rubinstein, Samuel Shlevin, 
Irving Sigal, James Winoker and · 
Harold Wolfson. 
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Threaten Activists 
With Seizure, Trial 
NEW YORK: Rafael Nudelman 

and Ilya Rubin, two Jewish 
activists who · have contributed to 

' the undergr9und newspaper "Jews 
in the USSR," also known as 
"Samizdat" ( By Ourselves), have 
been threatened with trial, t'1e 
National Conference on Soviet 
Jewry reported. 

According to the NCSJ, another 
activist, Mark Azbel, has been told 

· that he would be called as a witness 
against Nudelman and Rubin. 

The underground newspaper was 
established several years ago by the 
Soviet Jewish scientist Alexander 
Voronel who has since emigrated to 

- Israel. 
The NCSJ also reported that Lev 

Roi.tl\urd, of Odessa, who 
attempted to go to Moscow to meet 
with the visiting American 
Senators, was beaten and arrested. 

His wife reported that she was 
summoned to Moscow and· was 
told that her husband will be 
brought to . trial for "resisting 
arrest," an offense for which he can 
be sentenced to I to 5 years in 
prison. 
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Award Contract To Donatelli 
For Home For ·Aged Building 

·The contract to build the ·new 
Home for the Aged has been 
awarded to the Donatelli Building 
Company, Inc., it has been an
nounced by Max Alperin, presi
dent and general chairman. Con
struction on the building will begin 
immediately after the ground! 
breaking ceremony scheduled to 
be held at the home on Wednes
day, Augljst 6. The completion 
date for the new building is now 
estimated for Nove(tlber 6, 1976. 

The groundbreaking ceremonies 
will start at 5:30 p.m. and the din
ner will follow at 6:30 p.m. 

According to Mr. Alpert, "This 
is a great moment in the lives of 
the Jewish community which is the 
culmination of many years of 
planning and preparation. We are 

sure that the Rhode Island· Jewish 
community, will be justifiably 
proud of this modern facility that 
will encompass a comprehensive 
program for the aged. Every effort 
will be made to keep the aged in 
the community whenever it is pos
sible. There will be an expanded 
day-care center at the Home to 
enable the aged in the com~unity 
to spend the days in constructive 
activity at the Home and return to 
their families every nght." 

Harold Levitt and Alexa.ndcr 
Rumpler, cchairmen of the build
ing committee, said that the Dona
telli Building Company, Inc., is 

. experienced in constructing nurse 
and . health facilities. The archi

. tects are Robinson Green Bcretta 
Company. 

Police Intensify Search For .Arab Terrorist 
LONDON: Police say they are 

intensifyu,g the search for a certain 
"Carlos Martinez" suspected of 
being an Arab terrorist operaling in 
London and Paris. Scotland Yard's 
Detective Inspector Lionel Stapl~y 
has been put in charge of the 
inv~tigation. 

But the police are doubtful 
· whether Martinez is still in 

England. They said he is believed to 
have left the country on one of his 
regular trips to Paris where he was 
apparently also known under the 
name of "Carlos Martinez." 

Paris shoot-out 
A group of French detectives and 

security men arrived here from 
Paris to examine the findings of the 
British police and coordinate the 
hunt for the escaped terrorist 
involved in a Paris shoot-out in 
which two counter-espionage 
agents and their prisoner, a 
Lebanese known as Michel 
Moukarbel, possibly the founder of 
an Arab terrorist organization, 
were killed . 

A cache of arms and explosives, 

together with the names· and 
addresses of prominent British 
personalities in the fields of 
business and entertainment, were 
discovered in a top floo~ flat in 
Bayswater, the West London 
district _in which many Arabs and 
other foreign nationals reside. 

A black address book found in 
the flat contained the names of 
several members of the Sieff family, 
Lord and Lady Sainsbury, the · 
Jewish impressario Sir Bernard 
Delfont , the opposition deputy 
leader Sir Keith Joseph, Yehudi 
Menuhin, playwright John 
Osborne ( who has been attacking 
left-wing revolutionaries in recent 
years) and his wife, actress Jill 
Bennett. Also found in the flat were 
newspaper clippings, most of them 
from the Jewish Chronicle. 

The arms were said to have been 
left by a South American known as 
Carlos Martinez. Also discovered 
in the flat was a Chilean passport in 
the name of Adolfo Jose Bernal, 
and stamps that could be used for 
placing British entry certificates in 

Israeli Government Stands Firm On Terms 
TEL AVIV : The Israeli 

Government stood firm on its 
terms for an American-mediated 
interim agreement with Egypt and 
decided to continue negotiations 
and seek clarification without 
haste. 

The decisions were made at the 
end of a four-hour Cabinet session 
at which Premier Yitzhak Rabin 
reported on his meeting in Bonn 
with Secretary of State K issingcr. 
Mr. Rabin told his ministers that 
the Egyptians had modified their 
terms for a Sinai settle ment 
somewhat but not sufficiently. 

Upon his return from Bonn, he 

said that Israel would not negotiate 
under the pressure of deadlines and 
that the negotiation could take 
perhaps as long as six months. 

The Israelis want the Egyptians 
to pledge to refrain from hostilities 
and to relax their economic boycott 
and hostile propaganda in return 
for an Israeli withdrawal from the 
Abu Rudeis oil field and the Milla 
and Gidi Mountain passes in Sinai. 

A key issue has been the extent 
of the Israeli pullback and Mr. 
Rabin's proposal to allow Israeli 
and Egyptian forces to maintain 
survellance stations on heights 
overlookin1 the paua. 

passports. On ihe back of one of 
-the stamps was ·writing iii Arabic'. 
Arms, various identity documents 
and forged passport stamps were 
also found at Carlos Martinez's 
Paris flat raided by the police. 

I 

( Meanwhile, French police have 
indicated that Martinez may have 
been responsible for the bombings 
of three newspapers last August. 
The targets were L' Archc, a Jewish 
monthly, L'Aurore and Minute. 
The latter two publications have 
taken pro-Israeli or pro-Jewish · 
positions. Police investigating a 
second hideout apartment used by 
Martinez in his escape, discovered 
files containing maps and plans of 
apartment and office buildings in 
Paris, including the three 
publications. They also found a 
large stock · of arms and printing 
material for faking identity papers.) 

THE JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED has a tradition of penonal warmth, 
care and respect for Its residents. With the modem new building, the 
Home will haw the facilities to match the caliber of its staff and its pro-' 
grams. · 

k ne$set Approves 8 Bills 
Implementing Tax Reforms 

expense accounts, car and 
telephone expenses paid by· 
employers, which were hitherto 
exempt, remain that way. The 
Israeli Journalists Union has 
threatened a 48-hour strike if its 
members expenses are taxed. 

JERUSALEM : The Knesset has 
overwhelmingly approved eight 
bills implementing the 
government 's controversial tax 
reform measures, retroactively 
from July I. The most important 
bill, putting the reforms into effect, 
was adopted with a majority of 76 
votes . Only the two Rakah 
Communist M Ks voted against the 
reforms, and Meir Payil of the 
leftist Moked faction abstained. 

The st rong support for the 
measure indicated that both the 
government and parliament 
consider the reforms urgent for 
Israel's economic well-being and 
arc resolute in their stand despite 
opposition from various sectors of 
the economy. The government now 
faces the task of convincing lar1e 

· numbers of w11e earners and 

businessmen that ·they· will benefit, 
nol suffer as a result of t_hc reforms. 

The measures were based on tax 
reform recommendations made by 
a select committee headed by Haim 
Ben Shahar, a leading economist 
and president of Tel Aviv 
University, who was assigned the 
task by Finance Minis_tcr Ychoshua 
Rabinowitz. 

They embody two main 
principles; a reduction in the rate of 
taxation whereby a majority of tax 
payers will not be"paying more than 
45 percent of their taxable income, 
and the elimination of most 
exemptions. The latter provision 
has raised considerable controversy 
which the government will try to 

overcome. Many businessmen and 
profesaional1 are demandins that 

Another ·issue that has raised 
objections among; wag;c-earncrs is 

. the provision to reduce cost-of
living allowances to 70 pcrocnt of 
the COL increase and making the 
allowances taxable. Histadrut says 
that it has assurances from the 
government that the take-home pay 
of government employes in July 
will not ·be lower than in June, 
when the tax reforms were not in 
effe~t. Histadrut urged private 

, employers to give the same 
assurances to their cmployes. The 
Manufacturers Association 
however, says that it cannot make 
such promises because it doesn't 
know yet what sums of money WCR 
involved. 

JFHA Groundbreaking Dinner August 6 Make Your Reservations Promptly 
' 
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W~LESALE AND RETAIL 
Cream Pies Shortcakes and our 

Famous Cheese Pie 
WE DELIVER AND BAKE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

FOR RESTAURANTS INSTITUTIONS & PARTIES 

CALL 737-9S91 or 781-S092 !~L~.M. 
1458 OAKLAWN AVENUE, CRANSTON R.I. 

12 Hour Adva11ce Notice Required For Cakes & Pies 

The holidays come early this year 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 
FOR IMPRINTED JEWISH 
NEW YEAR CARDS AT 

35% DISCOUNT 
ASSOCIATED 

19 SUMMER ST. PAWTUCKET 
(across from Y, next to library) 

726-0038 

TED LOEBENBERG SHELDON BLOOMBERG 

.ra:J l&d: NEW ENGLAND 
VISITS ISRAEL 

Homogeneous groups: Congregatlo~, Institutions, 
Organizations, Communities, Clubs, Professionals 

GOING TO ISRAEL 

July 17 - New Entiland Jewish-Singles (ages 30-45). 
July 27 - Internattonal Congress on Child Dental Health. 
Aupst-4 - Temple Beth El, Sudbury, led by Rabbi Larry 

Kushner. 
Aapst 4-Augast_ 21 - Israel and Greek Isles Cruise with 

Providence Community. ' 
August 16 - Law seminar of the International Association 

of Jewish lawyers and Jurists - N.E. Bar Group. 
Aapst 11-Augast 25 - Hartford Community "Relaxes on 

Ashkelon" Vacation. " · 
Aug. 19-Sept. 2 ~ Singles Camping in Israel. 
August 25-September 11 - New Haven Visits Israel and 

Rome. 
_ September IS-September 29 - Newto_n Visits lsraeLfor Suc-

coth. . . ..__ 
September 22-0ctober 6 - Rachel's Israel led by Mrs. 

Rachel Batrom. 
September 23-0ctober 7 - Cape Cod Celebrates Simchat · 

Torah in Israel. 
September 2S-October 9 - Springfield's Annual Simchas 

Torah Tour, led by Eunice and Mel Lepow. 
September 29-0ctober 13 - Autumn Trip to Israel led by 

Mr. A. Bernard Shurdut. ' 
October 6--0ctober 20 - Temple Kehillath Israel led by 

Rabbi and Mr.s. Manuel Saltzman. 
October IS-November 5 - New England Country Club 

Members at Tel Aviv Country Club. 
October 16--0ctober 26 - Holy Year Tour to Jerusalem 

and Rome. , 
Oct. 16--0ct. 30 - New England Visits Israel. 
October 19 - 8th International Congress on Suicide Pre

vention and Crisis Intervention. 
Oct. 19-0ct. 29 - Temple Shalom, led by Rabbi Eliot 

Somers. 
October 19-0ctolier 29 - Temple Beth Avodah, led by 

· Rabbi and Mrs. Robert Miller. 
October 19-0ctober 29 - Singles Conclave to Israel and 

Amsterdam, led by Mr. Joel Krensky 
October 19-0ctober 29 - Third Interfaith Mission, led tiy 

Rabbi Murray Rothman 
October 20-0ctober 30 - Golden Tour to the Holy Land 

and A I hens, led by Mr. Ben Porter 
Oct. 20-Nov. 3- South Area JCC, led by Mrs. Eleanor 

Landa 
October 22-November I - St. John the Baptist, led by Rev . 

Antonio A. Cintolo 
· October 27-November 10 - Temple Beth Zion, led by Rab
bi A. Rosenberg 

October 30-No,ember 9 ~ South Shore Vacation Tour of 
Israel. 

No,. 3-No,. U - Fairwood Group, Jed by Rev. Victor 
Abram. 

November 3-November 13 - Temple Beth El, led by Cantor 
Morton Shanok . 

No,. 6--No,. 19 - Neurology Conference. 
NOY. 9-No,. 19 - New England Region Women's American 

ORT, led by Mr. Sid Heller. 
November 10-No,ember 2-4 - Beth Israel Congregation, led 

hy Rabhi and Mrs . Baruch Goldstein 
ovember IS-November 28 - Hartford Group, led by Mr. 

Joe Russell 

This Is a part I al lhtlng of homogeneous groups. 
Aho a,allable are FJ Al's dally g~p toun. 

For -e htforll!alloti, contact you FJ Al tranl agent or : 

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES 
607 BOYLSTON STREET 

BOSTON Tel .: 617-267-9220 

THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE 
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 

EASTERN REGION 
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ALBERT GROSSMAN ton; a sister, Anri Russian of Will-
Funeral services for Albert imantic, Connecticut, and three 

Grossman, 85, of 74 Lambert grandchildren. 
Street, Cranston, who died July • • . • 
18, were held Sunday at the Sug- MRS .. EDWARD A.1,HASKELL 
arman Memorial Chapel. Burial Funeral services for Victoria 
was in Sinai Memorial Park. Haskell, 81, of 1685 Broad Street, 

The husband of Grace (Feigen- Cranston, who died July 19, were 
baum) Grossman, he was born in held Tuesday at the Mount Sinai 

, Rumania, a son of the late Mr. Memorial Chapel. Burial was in 
and Mrs. Solomon Grossman. He Springvale Cemetery, Rumford. 
had been a resident of New York The widow of Dr. Edward A. 
City for 70 years, until he moved · Haskell, a Providence dentist who 
to Cranston six years ago. died 40 years ago, she was born in 

Mr• Grossman, 1910 graduate Russia on October 18, 1893, a 
of' New York Law School was d 
twice elected in 1926 and 19'27 as aughter of the late Nathan and 

Eda Torgan. . 
Democratic Representative of She had been a medical secre
Manhattan's 21 Assembly District tary at the Cranston Medical Cen
in the New York State Assembly. ter for 12 years, retiring 10 years 

He also served as assistant U.S. ago. She was a Cranston resident 
attorney for the Southern District for more than 50 years. 
of New York from 1941 to 1943. , She is survived by a son Dr 
A member of_ both the New York John Charles c Haskell 0 / 0s: 
a~d Rhode Is]and Bar Associ- terville, Massachusetts· a sister 
atmns, Mr .. Grossman engaged in Sally Baker of Providence· tw~ 
~r•v~te p~act1ce as an attorney un- brothers Samuel Torgan a d Dr 
Iii his ~etiremen! m 1~60. . Emerso~ Torgan, both or" war: 

Survivors, besides his wife, are a wick, and four grandsons. 
son, Stanley R. Graham of Cran
ston, and three grandchildren. 

••• 
MRS. LOUIS GUNY . 

Funeral services for Anna Guny, 
81, of 58 Methyl Street, who died 
Sunday after an illness of six 
months, were held the following 
day at Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The widow of Louis Guny, she 
was born in Providence, a daugh
ter of the late Kopel and Nellie 
(Meyer) Berger. She ·had been a 
lifelong city resident. 

She was a member of Temple 
Beth El. 

She is survived by two daugh
. ters, Mrs. Bernard I. Cohen of 
East Providence and Mrs. Lester 
Millman of Providence; two broth
ers, Maurice Berger of Providence 
and Max Berger of Miami, Flor-

• ida; eight grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. 

••• 
MRS. SAMUEL TORMAN 

Funeral services for Gussie 
(Gurnick) Torman, 81, formerly of 
Elmwood Avenue, who die<! July 
17 after an illness or three years, 
were held the following day at the 

• Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery 

The widow of Samuel Tormari, 
she was born in Russia, a daughter 
of the late Samuel and • Bessie 
Gurnick . She had been a Provi
dence resident for more than 70 
years. ~ ' · ~ 

She is survived by two ·sons.· Da
vid Torman of Cranston and Nor
man Torman of Potomac, Mary.' 
land; a daughter, Dorothy Re
naldo of Greenville, Mississippi; a 
brother, Edward Gurnick of Los 
Angeles, California; two sisters, 
Dora Miller of Warwick and Ann 
Pasic of Los Angeles; seven grand
children, and two great-grand
children . 

••• 
PAUL SCHRETfER 

••• 
MRS. JACOB BRILL 

Funeral services for Annie Brill, 
formerly of Robinson Street, who 
died Monday, were held the fol
lowing day at the Sugarman Me
morial Chapel. Burial was in Lin

. coin Park Cemetery. 
The widow of Jacob Brill, she 

was born in Russia, a daughter of 
the late Samuel and Chaia Band
er. She had been a Providence 
resident for over 70 years. She 
was a member of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged. 

She is survived by a sister, Lena 
Tt>rman of Cranston. 

••• 
I 

ARTHUR GOLDSTEIN 
Funeral services for Arthur 

Goldstein, 69, of 1357 Wampa
noag Trail, East Providence, who 
died Wednesday in, South Ham-

- pton, New York, where he was 
stricken while on vacation, were to 
be held on Friday at Temple Beth 
El. Burial, was to be in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Estelle (Morris) 
Goldstein, he was born in New 
York Ciiy' bn July 31, 1905, a son 
of the late Julius and Gussie Gold
stein. He had been a resident of 
Providence until moving to East 
Providence. 

Mr. Goldstein was vice presi
dent of B. Flink & Son and the 
Flagstaff Food Service Company, 
both of Pawtucket and Attleboro, 
Massachusetts, until I 965 when ~ 
became an executive consultant 
for those firm&. He worked there 
for more than 30 years. 

He was a member of Temple 

Beth El, the Redwood Lodge, 
F&AM, Big Brothers of Rhode Is
land and many other civic organi-
zations. · 

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a daughter, Bette-Ann Fessel 
of Barrington; three sisters, Rae · 
Greenspan, Esther Rogan, both of 
New York, and Rose Flink of 
Providence, and two grand
children. 

••• 
SAUL SONION 

Funeral services for Saul So
nion, 62, of 36 Gallatin Street, 
who died Wednesday after an ill
ness of eight months, were held 
the following day at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Martha (Kauf
man) Sonion, he was a lifelong 
resident of Providence. He was a 
son of Robert H. Sonion of Provi
dence and the late Annie (Shatkin) 
Sonion. 

Mr. Soni on was the manager of. 
die Camp Street Liquor Store and 
the Town Liquor Store of East 
Providence for more than 30 
years. 

He was a mem ber of Temple 
Beth. Israel, vice chancellor and 
commander of the Cranston 
Knights of Pythias, a member of 
the Jewish War Veterans Post 
f/23, Judah Chapter B'nai B'rith of 
Newport and a board member of 
the former Congregation Lenas 
Hazedeck. He was an Army 
veteran of World War II . 

Besides his wife and father · he 
is survived by two daughters, 'Iris 
Yanow of Warwick and Judi Roth 
of North Dartmouth, Massachu
setts; three sisters, Gertrude New-

. man of Providence and Charlotte 
Fishbein and Esther Weissman of 
Pawtucket, and one grandchild. .. -. 

MRS. PAUL TROBERMAN 
Funeral services for Celia Tro

berman, 56, of 4637 Willis Ave
nue, North Hollywood, California 
who died July 15, were held ai 
Eden Memorial Park in Los An
geles, California. 

The wife of Paul Troberman 
she fas born in St. John, Ne,.; 
Brunswick, Canada, ·a daughter:or 
the late David and Anna Carleton. 
Prior to moving to California 20 
years ago, Mrs. Troberman Jived 
in Providence. 

Survivors, besides her husband 
a~e a son Richard, and a daughter: 
Lmda, both of California; a sister, 
Sara Carleton of East Providence 
and three brothers, Harry Carle: 
ton of Rehoboth, Massachusetts 
and Louis and Henry Carleton' 
both of Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina. 

Mrs. Troberman was active in 
many organizations among which 
were · the San Fernando Valley 
Jewish Home for the Aged and 
the Hadassah City of Hope. 

Funeral services for Paul 
Schretter, 67, of 75 Oaklawn Ave
nue, Cranston; who died Sunday, 
were held the following day at the 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was in Sharon Memorial Park, 
Sharon, Massachusetts. SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS 

The husband of Sadie (Segal) 
Schretter, he was born in Provi
_dence, a, son of the .late Samuel 
and Yetta (Blonder) Schretter. He 
had lived in Providence until mov
ing to Cranston three years ago. 

He was a pharmacist and had . 
owned and operated the Gardner 
Drug Store in Cranston for 35 
years before selling the store five 
years ago. For the past five years, 
he had worked as a pharmacist for 
the Adams Drug Company. 

He was a member of Temple 
Emano-El, the Roosevelt Masonic 
Lodge and the Rhode Island Phar
maceutical Association. 

Besid~ his wife, he is survived 
by a son, Stanley Schretter of Los 
Angeles, California; two daugh
ters, Miss Irma Schretter of Bos
ton, Massachusetts, and Joyce Ru
bin of Marblehead, Massachusetts; 
a brother, Leo Schrctter or Crans-

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

458 HOPE STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

331-8094 

1924E\MWOODAVE 
WARWICK, R.I. 

467-7750 

IEWtS J. IOSLEI 

IN FLORIDA ( 305) 861-9066 

SUGARMAN MONUMENT CO. 
"WE ARE AVAILABLE FOR CONSULTATION 

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE ... AT YOUR HOME 
OR AT OUR DISPLAY YARDS. 

314 IIANCH AVI! . 
PIOVIDINCI, I .I. 

331-1094 

IOIIIT M. GOLDllA TT 

1924 IIMWOOO AVI!. 
WAIWICK, 1.1. 

467-7750 

EIWIN M. IOSUI 
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UJ APPEAL 
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MEMPHIS: Irving Bernstein 
executive vice-chairman of th~ 
United Jewish Appeal , told 50 
editors attending the annual 
COfT\!~ntion of the American Jewish 
PrefS Association here that 1975 
w_ill ~ the second best year in the 
hist~r)( of the UJA, with a total of 
$~50 .. million expected, compared 
wnh $675 million last year. 

Bernstein said cash collections 
were 30 percent ahead of those of 
last year at the same period in the 
campaign, even though 197 5 
pledges to date were 12 percent 
behind 1hose of last year at the 
same time. He said the results were 
an indicalion of the way American 
Jewry views the seriousness of the 
present economic si tuation in 
Israel. 

Exposure to newspaper ad pages 
in newspapers is consistent by day , 
of the week r ~ -- .. - , -

WIENER TRAVEL . 

Dorothy Ann Wiener 
"YOUR TRAVEL AGENT" lnc0 

• 

• 

You, Summer and Homowack ... that's Nice! 
■ TENNIS-

,8 All-Weather Courts 
■ GOLF-

2 Courses on premises 

■ SWIMMING
Indoor & Outdoor Pools 

■ BOWLING-
our own Brunswick Alleys 

■ ICE SKATING -
Year 'Round Indoor Rink 
■ HORSEBACK RIDING -

Trails ·on premises 

NEW: Additional Elmlor -
from room level to Main Lobby 

lo Nlghl Club In seconds! 

BICENTENNIAL TRAIL WALK: 
0111 hoar lour lnclud11 

lll1tarlc Delaware 
and Hudaon C1111 Lock! 

IR\t.JLi~f :cE 01,111.ps~~i;nr.:;111ne 
Your Super-Hos,., Teen Program - Night Club 

SPRING GLEN, N,.Y.12483 Closed Circuit TV 
914-647-6800 In All Rooms 

"Where Guests and Stall are ALWAYS NICE!" 

BO■RAD 
CALL TOLL FREE: 800·431:-2212 

N.Y .C. Direct Wire: 212•279-7250 

IS RAEL 
LOVES 

6(OMPANY 
~ GO ANY I E! 
0 2 and 3 WEEK TOURS I PRICES REDUCED SEPT. 1 

7 
·6 
6 

• 
,.-- L 8/29-9/ 1 S 

·: .BERMUDA P Stevensville 
The Summer Place for 1Family Fun! 

·O SOUTHHAMPTON PRINCESS~ 

-~ RD. TRIP BOSTON 2 86 I 

Catt (800)431-2214 Toll Free 
Lester 

Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen and Cantor Ivan E. Perlman officiated at the 
wedding of Miss Vicki Jane Cohn and Michael Elliot Lester on Sunday, 
July 20. The 6:30 p.m. candlelight ceremony, which was held at Temple 
Emanu-EI, was followed by a reception at the temple. 

A 2 MEALS DAILY s3 TAX ~ 
y 

Spend this summer's vacation at the 
exciting Stevensville where everything 
is planned lor your pleasure. From lux
urious rooms wilh color TV and round
the-clock acllvilies to our tamou, 
hospitality and food. Dietary laws. 

MiD-WEEK PACKAGES 
Sun.-Fri. thru Aug. 29. Any 4 days, 
3 nights from '89 to 1104 per 
person, double occu~oncy. Full 
American Pion, private both. 

S!!~!!t~r.!.IJ.e 
Also (9141292·8000 

Or your loCal travel agent 
Group Inquiries Welcome. Your hosts, The Dlnnersteifl & Friehling Families. 

The bride, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cohn of Provi
dence and the bridegroqm is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Lester of 
New Jersey. 

Wearing a silk organza g9wn styled with Alencon lace and appliques, 
the bride was given in marriage by her father. A matching headband 
held her chapel length veil. 

Miss Carol Miller was maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Cheryl 
Thrane and Merelyn Falciglia. Harvey Lester was best man for his 
brother, and ushers were Gene Warshafsky and Rick Snepar . . 

Following a wedding trip to Jamaica, the couple will make their home 
at 885 Easton Road, Mt. Vernon Gardens, Glensidei •Pennsylvania. 

The bride is a graduate of Massachusetts College of Art. The bride
groom was graduated from Muhlenberg College and the Philadelphia 
College of Pharmacy and Science. 

'At Mount Sinai 
Memorial Chapel, 

you dqn't have to spend $2000 
for a dignified funeral. Funeral costs, like everything 

Call today for brochure 
SEPT. 27 TO OCT. 4 
S.S. OCEANIC 

Cruise to NASSAU 
escorted by 

IRVWIENER 
Ca bins available 
at '335/'400/'470 

Reserve toda 

766 HOPE ST. 
PROVIDENCE 

ALL TRAVEL 
CALL 272-6200 

LL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

else have risen sharply. When you are faced with this difficult decision, it's a comfort 

• to know that Mount Sinai's Jewish Funeral Director, with over 25 years 

experience ... Mitchell ... is ready to serve you in the Jewish Tradition of dignity, 

simplicity and moderate cost. 

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel introduces to the Jewish Community itemized pricing 

with complete funerals available from .$395 and up. No pressure or salesmanship, just the 

finest service, regardless of your choice. 

Mitchell...who served the majority 

of Jewish families of Rhode Island 

since 1945 ... is available to serve at time 

of need. 

Some of our complete funeral services : 
Complete service with pine box 

with cloth-covered casket 
with wood casket of oak, 

walnut finish or mahogany 
finish, or metal casket . 

with metal sealer-type 
casket in copper or bronze 
finish 

with casket of.solid walnut, 
solid mahogany, solid 
cherry or solid oak 

with solid copper or bronze 
caskets 

$395.00 
$58S.00 

$725.00 to $885.00 

$960.00 to $11S0.00 

$1185.00 to $1450.00 

from $1585.00 

Mount Sinai 
Memori~11 

Chapel 
,'I l;!lt'l'I i',i 1,1, 

825 Hope St. at the Corner of 4th in Prov. 331-3337 
In Florida Call [305)856-3983 P. Ganz 

Personal Service with Integrity 

Attendant Parking 

Monuments Available from $29.50 

t 
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Your· 
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r 
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Ca~ the _Poor Afford to Eat? 

The "poverty line" set by - the _ 
US government today is an annual 
income of S5,050 for a non-farm 
family of four . 

Can the poor afford to cat on 
that? No! 

In 1955 - a full two decades 
a:go - a federal survey revealed 
that poor people s1_>Cnt 30 ,per cent 
of their after-tax incomes for food. 
Based on this finding, the poverty 
line was "invented" and fixed by 
federal statisticians at slightly over 
three times the cost of an "ade
quate" diet. 

But the poverty line was, and is, 
an inaccurate measure of poverty . 
The diet chosen as standard was 
and is the Department of Agricul
ture's" "Economy Food Plan" 
which is .for " temporary or eme~
gency" use onlyv not for regular 
use. Also, because the line is up
dated yearly only by using increas- · 
cs in the cost of living index, the 
ratio of three to one has been lost. 
(I n February 1975, using the 3: I 
formula, the line should have been 
about $5,800.) Moreover, the 
yearly update creates a major time 
lag in an era of inflation. 

On top of this, the data in the 
'55 survey was based on incom e 
after taxes - a fact which the 
creators of the poverty line neg
lected to include. But a poor fa mi
ly does have to pay state, local, 
sales and, in some cases, federal 
taxes. 

Finally, the official price index 
does not reflect the key fact that 
food, shelter and utilities consume 
a vastly greater proportion of the 
poor person's expenses than of the 
non-poor. 

How, then, does the impover
ished family manage? 

It could insure itself a nutri
tionally adequate diet and use the 
remaining money for other needs. 
But that's impossible. A family 
must pay its rent or be evicted ; 
pay its utility bills or live in dark
ness; meet other expenses essential 
to survival. 

In reality, it is food which is ex
pendable in a budget demanding 
the most filling foods pennies can 
buy. Middle income families may 
trade down to cheaper foods, but a 
poor family bas nowhere to go. 
Little decent housing is available 
at rates (including utilities) the 
poor can afford. Many go without 
medical care, especially preventive 
medical care, arc forced into debt, 
default on payments. They cash in 
what assets they have, slashing 
their chances of ever getting the 
cclacation or skills needed to up
grade their incomes or accumulat
ing the capital to help them break 
out of ~heir "prisons." 

Yes, the poor arc eligible for 
food stamps. A family of four now 
gets Sl62 of food stamf.' a month 
for which it must pay about 25 or 
JO per cent of its net income. But 
often, the poor cannot afford to 
buy the whole amount of food 
tamps after meeting fixed ex-

penses. 

And even if the poor family 
could afford the price of food 
stamps, the benefits - now the 

. source of nutrition assistance for 
almost 20 million Americans -
are based on that inadequate 
_Economy Food Plan. 

The New York based public in
terest organization, Food Re
search and Action Center (FRAC) 
recently won a lawsuit it had been 
litigating for more than three 
years which challenged the nutri
tional adequacy of the food stamp 
program. The US Court of Ap
peals found that the food stamp 
coupon allotments provided less 
than the "nutritionally adequate 
diet" the law demands. The unani
mous appeals court decision in
structed USDA to issue new cou
pon allotments within four months 
so that recipients would be assured 
a nutritionally adequate diet. 

This should mean significant re
lief for Americans with incomes 
and resources low enough to quali
fy for food stamps.,he 20 million 
now dependjng on food stamps are 
mdeed a cause for deep alarm in 
the US - but not because they 
are using food stamps. Rather, the 
threat lies in the fact that - they 
meed to. 

NOTE: You may have seen 
some ads recently offering food 
stamp explanatory materials at 
$3.50 a package. There is no rea
son to pay for this information' 
Contact your state or local food 
stamp offioe for free information 
or get "FRAC's Guide to the ' 
Food Stamp Program" by writing 
FRAC, 25 West 43 Street, New 
York, New York 10036. Cost: 
50¢, or free if you are uriable to 
pay. 

FEWER EMISSARIES 
NEW YORK: A reduction in the 

number of Is rae li "schlichim'' 
( emissaries) in the United States is 
underway as a result of the sharp 
decline in a liya from this country to 
Israel and budget difficulties. Other 
measures of austerity will include 
closing offices throughout the US 
and a reduction lo one emissary in 
many communities that presently 
have two o r more . "A ll these 
measures do not mea n that we are 
goi ng lo cul o ur activities on behalf 
of aliya," Yehoshua Yadlin, 
director of the Israel Aliya Center 
in North America said. He added 
aliya here wi ll be encouraged 
through new means that wi ll seek 
to involve members of local Jewish 
communities and Jewish 
organizations here in work for 
aliya. 

NAMED COORDINATOR 
CINCINNATI, 0 . Dr. Eugene 

Mihaly, Professo r of Rabbinic 
Literature and H omi letics at 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Ins titute of Religion , has been 
appointed as the Academic 
Coordinator of the Institut io n's 
four schools in thi city, New York., 
Lo Angeles and Jerusalem. 

THE/ ODYSSEY OF 
.. . THE SS ST. LOUIS;; 

111,Y DR. UY N. FISHBEIN 
(Continued from last week) 

Although of immigrant descent, -many, 
A~encans were convinced, as a result of 
this endless propaganda, that tlfey -also 
were of "pure Aryan stock." This wave of 
hysteria was further inflamed by the Sun
day anti-Semitic radio speeches of Father 
CharlesCoughlin. We also had the count
erpart of General Brown in the State De
partment which was filled with its share of 
prejudiced men. Then, as now, the public 
was mformed that Jews controlled the 
government and should be eliminated 
from all positions of power. 

President Roosevelt was vilified in-·the ' 
numerous Nazi publications as "Rosen
feld the Jew." Contrary to this picture 
they_ presented, Roosevelt, the "liberal" 
pres1!lent, was more concerned with the 
on.coming· election for an, unprecedented 

, third term. He · pacified,. ·the ' concerned 
Jews . who approached him with vague 
promises and appointed · committees that 
were pn:sided over either by incompetents 
or md1v1duals not . overly _ sympathetic to 
the Jews. Europe, concerned with Hitler's 
growing power had little interest in the 
Jewish problem. It was a iiine of appease
ment with the hope of securing "peace in 
our time." 
: As the St. Louis was proceeding toward 
~ts destmation, Goebbels spared no effort 
~n st1mng up anti-Semitic feeling on the 
island. Newspapers and radio spewed 
f.orth their propaganda daily about this 
:•sub-human" element that was about to 
mvade and sully Cuban soil. The Nazis 
were determined to demonstrate to the 
world that no country was willing to defile 
herself with this worthless scum. · 

This vrrulemt propaganda extended to 
South America, South Africa Australia 
th.e Midd le East and the Eur~pean coun: 
tne~. The Nazi news broadcasts shrilled 
that whi\e Germany was being condemned 
for expelling lhe Jews, no other couotry. 
was w1lhng to accept· them. · • 
, In Cuba the Nazi agents concentrated 

on the St. l:.ouis passengers with their 
propaganda, by radio and in print. 

.. Against this invasion we mu st react 
with the same energy as have other 
peoples of the g lobe. Otherwise we will be 
absorbed, and the day ill come when the 
blood of ou r martyrs and heroes sha ll 
have served solely to enab le the Jews to 
enjoy a country conquered by ou r ances
tors." 

On Saturday. May P th at J a.m. the 
St. Louis arrived in Havana a nd was an
chored in the roadstead, by the pilot. The 
passengers were awakened for breakfast. 
They entered the dining room in high 
sp1nts. happy that the trip was over and 
they . wou Id soon meet their friends and 
rela tives. They rushed through breakfast 
m order to be first in line for the medical 
inspection . A series o[ unexplained delays 
occurred while the passengers waited im
patiently. their baggage lined up on deck . 
ready to disembark . Ashore, the Jewish 
Rel ief Committee was working fever i&hly 
to obtam clearance for the passengers a nd 
arrange accommodations and trans
portation as they disembarked . They en
countered unexpected problems which no 
one could explain. 

Relatives and friends waiting ashore 
puzzled by the delay, hired boats to take 
them out to the ship. On si ngling out the 
people they had come to meet, standing 
~t the rail , they waved, calling out greet
mgs and encouragement. The din was uni
magi nable as they tried to make them
selves heard. Tears of joy were shed 
freely on the decks as well as on the 
boats. Adding to the confusion were the 
cries of fruit peddlers who called out their 
wares. Ba nanas, pineapples. coconuts and 
other fruits were hauled up in baskets as 
sales were made. Small boys dived for the 
coins that were tossed down . 

Police lau nches drew close to keep any
one from gomg aboard or from leaving 
the ship. A number of police came 
aboard, but no one could explain the de
lay. Rumors were rife. The ship's papers 
were not in order. They were waiting for 
tugs to bring the ship to dock . The pas
sengers were to be taken off in tenders 
which were soon to arrive. As the hour~ 
dragged on it became apparent that the 

delay would be a· long one. Lunch wa~ an
. nounced but the' passengers s eemed to be 

-without appetite. 
The refugees finally learned that the 

landing permits they carried were valid 
only for tourists making a brief visit, 
which would 0.!)t apply to them. Most of . 
the passengers had American visas but 
would have to wait until their quota num
ber was reached . The high hopes they had 
on arising that morning were shattered. 

Since Benitez who had - sold the 
landing permits had failed · to share his 
·profits with Cuban President Frederico 
Bru · an!! the -army Chief of Staff, Ful
gencio Batista, these gentlemen were dis
inclined to help him out of his dilemma, 
even if it was innocent refugees that suf
fered . Telegrams were sent to Bresdident 
Bru and to Washington, without reply. An 
appeal was made to the wife of President 
Bru as well, explaining their plight. The 
heat was intolerable and the passengers 
sweltered. 

_ To assist the local Relief Committee, 
th~ American Joint Distribution Com
m!tte-~ in New York flew in by seaplane, 
two able members, Lawrence Berenson. 
an attorney, and Cecelia Razovsky. As 
the news media sensed the developing 
drama, more and more reporters and ra
dio crews were dispatched to Havana. 

While telegrams were exchanged and 
conferences held by the Relief Committee 
and local government officials, one of the ' ·
passengers, Max Loewe, who had been in 

- •a concentrntion camp, entered a lavatory. _ 
slashed his wrists and jumped overboard . 
A seaman dived after him. While Loewe 
tried to figl}t him off, screaming "let me 
d ie!" a police launch drew up and pulled 
him m. The ship's siren caused con
sternation along the waterfront where,sev
eral thousand friends and relatives were 
keeping, a wary watch, terrified that the 
siren signa led its departure. Newsmen 
came aboard and questioned some eye
wnnesses. On returning to shore they ra
dioed or "the ship that shamed · the 
world .·· 

While . Goebbels Propaga nd a Ministry 
was busily disseminating anti-Semitic 
propaganda in Havana and the question 
of the passengers landing still very much 
ID doubt, the Briti sh gove rnm ent chose 
this . unpropitious· time to publish its long 
awaited "White Paper·· on · Palestine 
which set stringent limits on the number 
of Jews to be admitted . While no country 
offered to accept these refugees, all were 
ready to suggest some other haven. 
Among these were British Guia na. the 
Philippine province or Mindanao. 
Uganda, Angola. and the jungles of Bra
zil. 

Telegrams began to fl ood the office o[ 
the American Consul General in Cuba on 
behalf of the St. Louis passengers. but he 
was advised that Undersecretary or State 
Sumner . We))s was "distinctly making rep
resentations to the Cuban· authorities. 
The union leader. John H. Lewis. cabled 
Batista asking that " in the name of hu
manity the refugees be permitted to 
land ." Other. Americans added i heir pro
tests but their appeals were also ignored . 
Their. voices were not strong enough to 
stir either the Roosevelt administration or 
a ny humanitari an organization to action . 
If the world cannot be accused ol com
plicity in the destruction of the Jews, they 
were certainly guilty of indifference. 

Lawrence Berenson continued to have 
confidence that money would be the de
ciding factor. The question was simply to 
whom it should be offered and how much 
it would take. Manuel Benitez who had 
deluded and bilked the passengers with his 
fraudulent landing permits. declared that 
he wanted two million dollars to "guaran
tee" the passengers · freedom . 

Berenson made a determined effort to 
contact President Bru but was informed 
by the secretary that his engagement ca
lendar was full "[or the foreseeable fu
ture.'_' He . then attempted to arrange a 
meetrng with Batista through an official 
he had met in the states. 

(To be continued next week) 
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Commander of Israel's Navy 
Says It Is Now More Capable 

TEL A VIV:' The commander of 
Israel's navy said that it was 
cabable of operations far . from 
Israel's shores and could handle a 
situarion such as arose during the 
Yom Kippur War when Egypt 
blockaded the Straits of Bub el 
Mandeb that connect the Red Seu 
with the Indian Ocean . 

Addressing military 
correspondents on the eve of Navy 
Day which Israel ,-elebrated June 

12. Admiral Benjamin Telem would 
not say how the navy would 
respond in the event the straits were 
again closed to Israeli shipping bul 
observed that "We now have 
better. much better capabilities to 
do so : · Admiral Telem also 
revealed that a Soviet spy ship was 
stationed in international waters off 1 
Israel, monitoring all Israeli cables, 
radio-telephone calls and 
broadcasts. 

RESERVE EARLY FOR 
LABOR DAY WEEKEND AND 
FOR THE HIGH HOLY DAYS 

Vacation at Economy Prlcos 
All Rates Include 3 _Meals a Dayl 

4Days $59 30of80 Weekly 3Days $J9 
3 Nights dbl. Rooms dbl.$11 0 2 Nights dbl. 

Mllll1, MaH. 02054 NOVICK'S Tel., 376-8456 • Dietary Law• 
All sports and faclfltles; Comfortable, modern accommoclatlons; 
Special diets; Socfal Program dally; Nightly' ente~alnment; Guest 

• Sl9ht1Hln9 ta all th• famous places. 

JOIN US FOR SUNDAY DINNERS - $4.95 
Spend the Day - En(oy our facllltl•• 

DOOR-TO DOOR LIMOUSINE SER.VICE 

RECEI.VES AWARD: Adrian Horovitz recently received the Temple Sinai Brotherhood Award for au Islanding ser
vice to the Sinai Bowling League during the past season. The annual award was presented by Jerome Kapl
an, left, temple president. A smaller replica of the award is presented to the recipient at the end of the seo
·son. 
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There is ONE INSTITUTION 
EVERY family . may need. 

The Comm.unity has recognized 
the NEED 

After years of struggling with a Home for the Aged that we all 
··KNEW couldn't meet the needs of our Community ... not enough 
oeds ... inadequate nursing and medical care facilities ... limited re-
habilitation and recreational facilities ... and a constant pathetic 
waiting list of applicants whom we just didn't have room for ... AT 
LONG LAST we're on our way ~o changing all this! 

The NEW HOME will usher in a new enlightened era of service to the 
elderly in our Community. And who can say which family, at their. 
time of need, will be next to thank God that we have done this? · 

IT WON'T HAPPEN UNLESS WEALL DO OUR SHARE! 

When you are solicited. 
let your Heart 

be your Gui<Je I 

Make your 
reservations today 

for the 
Historic 

Groundlfreaking 
Dinner 

on Wednesday, 

• '· : ...... , .•..•... 
Nl-:l/Fl/1:/·,1( .. , U /·: \F/·,'IJ .-...·r, .000. 000 TO /U //,IJ TIIF \FU I/OJI/·: .' 
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Prospects who buy often ar~ 
much more likely to see your news
paper ad than occasional buyers. 

FINEDSIOOO 
NEW YORK : Russel ~elncr, 

nationa l coordin a to r of the Jewish 
Defense League, was lined $ 1000 
a nd put on four years probation for 
threat e ning lo kill Pale s tine 
Liberation Organization leader 
Yasir Arafat last November. 
Federal Judge Richard Owens, who 
also gave K e lner a one-year 
suspendec! jail sentence, said he was 
giving the JDL official the benefit 
of the doubt, because he did not 
mean l0 carry out the threa t. 
Kelner made the t~reat during a 
televised news conference just prior 
lo Arafat ' s appearance al the 
United· Nations. He was convicted 
last month by a Manhattan federal 
court jury. The maximum penally 
is live years in-prison and a $1000 
line. 

Hussein Plans To· Stop· Israel 
If Wa~ reads Through Jordan 

Lucite Gift Items al 

ASS0OATED 
r, suMM11 sr .. ,_.wrucrn , ...... 1tomr,,...,,.~, 

l'IIISINT THIS COUPON FOIi DISCOUNT 
T.il....... SINWo. ......... 

LEE 

IRVING ROSEN 
MUSIC 

Music • Printing 
Complete Arrangements 

for 
WEDDINGS • BAR MITZVAHS 

PARTIES OF ANY KIND 
CALL 724-8009 

Always one step ahead with talent and a 
sense of styling. A master of haircutting, 
blow waving and iron curling. 

now at 

ELAINE 
Combines an 

undeniable talent in
hairstyling with 

an eye for fashion . 

EAD¼UARTERS HAl"CRAFTERS 
CAll 738-7770 

3087 POST ROAD WARWICK 

BEi RUT, Lebanon : King 
Hussein of Jordan said here that he 
was buying sophisticated American 
weapons for his armed forces lo 
defend Syria against any nanking 
allack by Israel through Jordanian 
territory. 

ln·a.n interview published here by 
Al Hawadess, the most wi del y 
ci rculated ':"eekly magazine in the 
Arab world, King Hussei n also 
hinted th a t he might a ll o w 
Palestinian guerrillas lo pass· 
through Jordan lo the Is raeli
occupied West Bank of the Jordan 
River if they did not rdurn to 

Hints from Joy and Jack Jessel.. . I 
• NOW we hove Travelers Cheques at NO FEE for our clients 
• A Beautiful Honeymoon Storts with ( l) our Brochures and (2) our 

· ■ • ~~~!;.~~~R~E~t!~:~~r EUROPE will be reduce~ September 1; ■ I reser:e now _from our wide variety of Group and Individual Tours . I 
Drop By Our Garden City Office (Monday tllru Saturday) or Call or Write for Details. 

■ From a Ucket 30 MIDWAJ:~!1• ~~-E~~~ R.I. 02920 No Cha,ge for ■ .. ~ ~~~.M;R.Tl~U. IN+-•;c., 

Old Stone Bank 

-Capital Notes 
You can buy Old Stone Bank 
9% Subordinated Capital Notes and 
earn a guaranteed 9% annual interest 
each year for the next seven years. 
Only $15 million of these notes will be 
offered, on a first come first served ba~is. 
Old Stone Bank 9% Subordinated Capital Notes can 
be purchased with a minimum investment of $1 ,000 
If you invest between $1 ,000 and $4,900, interest will 
be mailed to you or deposited in your Old Stone 
checking account quarterly. 
Monthlr lnoome Feature 
Investments of $5,000 or more have a monthly 
interest option. The monthly interest check can be a 
welcome addition to your other monthly income for 
the next seven years, and iris guaranteed to maturity. 

--~ 

your interest 
income will be ... 

$1 ,000 
$2,500 
$5,000 
$7,500 

$10,000 

monthly 

$37 .50 
56.25 
75.00 

quarterly 

$ 22.50 
56.25 

112.50 
168.75 
225.00 

Old Stone Bank Subordinated Capital Notes 
can be purchased at any of Old Stone·s offices. 
Pick up an offering circular today, or call Investor 

· Relations Department at 27 4-7 800 to have one sent
it is guaranteed to pay 9% interest annually for the 

next seven years! 

■IIOLD 
••STONE 
••BANK 

(This advertisement is nol an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these subordinated capital notes. 
This offering is made only by the offering circular. 

Old Stone Bank Subordinated Capital Notes are nol dePOSits of Old Stone Bank and therefore are not insured by the F.D.I C . 
They cannol be redeemed before maturity; however, ownership of the notes is transferrable.) 

Jordan as a sanctua ry. 
Kin g Husse in appeared to be 

seeking to restore his posi tio n in 
the Arab wo rld by prese'nt in g 
Jorda n as a bastion against Israel 
a nd a supporte r of Palestinian 
as pir a tion s to recover t h e ir 
homeland . 

Reconclllation Reported 
The interview coi ncided with a-

front-page article in a pro
Palestinian n ewspa p e r , Al 
Moh a rrer, reporting that Syrian 
mediati'on h ad produ ced a 
reconciliation fo rmula between 
Jordan and the Palestine Liberation , 
Organizatio n. 

According to thi s report, which 
was pµrtly confirmed by Arab 
diplomatic sources, the guerrillas 
would be allowed to establish bases 
near lrbid , Sall and the Jorda n 
River Valley "provided they do not 
ca rry out any activity again st 
Israel." , _ 

The report said the guerrillas 
would be under the command o f 
the Palestine Liberation Army, 
which has a unit of a bout 5,000 
men sta tioned in Jordan under the 
command of the Jordanian Army. 
ll has been inacti ve against Israel. 

The Al Moharrer report implied 
that the Palestinian guerrillas 
would be permitted into Jordan 
under light control as a purely 
defensive force, to act in 
coordination with the Jordanian 
military against any Israeli attack . 

King Hussein ga ve a different 
interpretation, however, lo what 
Palestinian guerrilla act ivi ty could 
he. He said: 

" The point of difference between 
us an d the P.L.6 . li es in the 
concept of revolutionary action. 
We believe that the revo luti o n 
should be wi thin occupied territory. 
But for them 10 · enter, ca rry out 

,opera tions and then return would 
bring dangers. the most important 
of which is allowing Israel to 
choose the time and place for the 
ballle . If. however. they wa nt to 
enter ( occupied a reas) a nd slay, 
there is so mt:thing no one reje1:ts or 
wants to stop. 

Buying Modem Weapons 
King Hussein said th a t his armed 

forces were;: being 01odt:rn ized, 
l a r ge l y wit h Un it e d Slates 
equip men t. He referred lo a 
purchase of a Uni ted States made 
Ha\\ k mi ss ik syslclll lo provide air 
defense a nd the acquisition of 60 F-
5 jct fighters equipped - w ith 
mi ssiles. 

King Hussc.:in said he.: \\as also 
huyi ng hcl i1:o plc::r lroop c.:~trricrs, 
;i11d \\ a~ increasing the 1111..lbilily of 
his a rmmed fo rces. A new Middle 
L1sl \\ ,.ir. he said. \\t.lUld not he one 
o f trenches but or mobilit) . 

King ·t tu ssein. \\ h o has 
developed close co ntacts lately wi th 
President Hafr, al ,\ ssad of Syria, 
s~1id lhat in a ne;:w ,\ ar lsrad might 
try lo encircle Syria by a thrust to 
the cast th roug h northern Jordan . 

He a lso said the Israelis might try 
lo reacl1 the Moslem holy cities of 
Mecca and Medina in Saudi Arabia 
tu u~c them for hargaining over 
Jerusalem . Arab oil lields in Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait might a lso be a 
target, he said . 

Any such allacks. "hich "ould 
have to pass through Jordan, 
\\ould be met " ilh .. a quick. firm 
a nd strong retaliation .. b} the 
Jordanian armed fmces . the King 
,aid . 

A TIEMPT COMPULSION 
TEL AV IV: Egypt's "arning on 

terms for renewal of the mandate of 
the U11ited Nations force was seen 
here as an attempt to compel Israel 
lo accept Egypt 's terms fot a 
disengagement agreement. There 
""' no immediate official reaction 
in Jeru,alem, but it was recalled 
that Premier Rabin said recently 
that Israel "ould not ne@oti~te 
under the pressure of deadlines 
such as the e~piration of the 
mandate for the United Nations 
Emergency For1=e . Israel sent a 
me ssage to Secretary General 
Waldheim proposing a six-month 
extension of the mandate . .. 



\ 

-- ... - ~ ... - ~ Manischewitz Sets 
Product Price Cuts 

BR-1-DGE 
The B. Manischewitz Company 

has announced a reduction in price 
on a variety bf their matzo 
products. 

- •• .. • - .. . 
In a No Trump contract espe

cially, Declarers always are aware 
of possible ducking plays or usual
ly the OJ>Cning l~der is leading 
from his long suit trying to estab
lish tricks. The same might be 
true for the Defenders in certain 
cases but ,11nfortunately too often 
they are not alert to their problem 
and thus allow a contract to be 
made even though they had made 
the killing lead. Today's hand is a 
fine example of how the leader 
failed to follow through and let 
the Declarer not dnly make his 
game but with overtricks. He 
should have set the hand . 

West 
♦9 6 S 
.7 6 2 
♦ A 9 8 6 3 
♦74 

North 
♦K J 7 
.K Q J 3 
♦7 S 
+a 9 3 2 

South 
♦A Q 8 2 
•as 4 
♦a J 4 
♦AK 6 

East 
♦ 10 4 3 
.A 10 9 
♦ K 10 2 
♦J 10 8 5 

South was Dealer, 
vulnerable, with this bidding: 

all 

s 
lNT 
2 ♦ 

w 
p 
p 

E 
p 
End 

The bidding was. very normal, 
North having made his mind up 
after he heard South open that he 
was going to be in game whether 
in Spades or No Trump depending 
on whether or not his partner had 
four Spades. He found out he· 
didn't when he used the Slayman 
Two Club Convention. As the 
cards happen to be, four Spades 
can always be · made no matter 
what the defenders do whereas 
three No Trump can be set. How
ever, no pair played the hand in 
Spades and almost every Declarer 
made his contract. 

West, for lack of anything bet
ter, despite having no entry to 

• • 
cash his long· suit after getting 
them established, nevertheless led 
a small Diamond. Every East won 
with his King and returned his JO 

· covered by South with either of 
his two honors. Here is the key to 
the whole defense. I followed this 
hand around the room and 
watched as every West but one 
couldn't resist' winning that trick 
with his Ace and now the Defense 
was hopeless. West did play a 
third Diamond which did set up 
the rest of them but all that did 
was give the Declarer an anxious 
moment when he knocked out the 
Heart Ace. 

These reductions were made 
possible by the recent drop in the 
cost of raw materials, particularly 
on "flour, and Manischewitz is 
passing this saving on to the 
consumer. 

The products covered by the 
reductions, which range 
approximately from 7 to 10%, 
include Matzos, Matzo Thins, Thin 
Salted Matzos, Thin Tea Matzos, 
Egg 'n' Onion Matzo, American 
Matzo, Vege-Matzo and Honey 
and Spice Matzo. 

Name-Two Officers 
For Old Stone Jank 

/ 

Marilyn W. Friedman and 
Elizabeth A . Sepe were recently 
named officers of the Old Stone 
Bank, it has been announced by 
Old Stone president Robert G . 
Stevens. 

Mrs. Friedman, a graduate of 
Brown University , joined Old 
Stone Bank in 1973. She had been a 
teacher with the Providence school 
system. She and her husband, 
Larry H. Friedman, are residents of 
East Providence. A member of the 
Financial Planning and Control 
Group at Old Stone, Mrs . 
Friedman is a planning officer. 

Before the contract could be 
made, at least one Heart had to 
be cashed for all Declarer could 
coinit for sure were eight, four 
Spades, three Clubs and the Dia
mond now taken. If West had that 
Ace it would be too bad, he 
would win it and take his Dia
monds but if East had it that was 
a different story, He had no more 

J>iamonds to lead .·.!!ack. If De
clarer had fried to cash his four 
Clu~s hoping they would break 
and provide the n_inth trick right KIBBUTZIM 
there, as some did, East would . · · , 
now cash his good Club and hold · . C A M P P E N D-L ET O 1:'i , 
Declarer to nine tricks but if the / CALIFORNIA: The former Vice 
Heart Ace were disl~ged first, Premier of South Vietnam, Nyguen 
ten tricks would be cashed for an Ky. , said that he intends to found a 
overtrick. collective farming settleme2t in ' 

Regardless, the contract would Texas, modeled after the Israeli 
be made. But watch what happens kibbutzim, for l000 Vietnamese 
if West realizes the situation and refugees. He declared . , , that those 
does not play his Ace at trick two. who fled from Vietnam will be 
South will make his Diamond much happier as farmers than as 
t~ick then but he is entitled to one city dwellers. ·Ky is among those 

. trick in that suit anyhow. But now refugees temporarily quartered at a 
when he tries to get his Heart military base in California . He 
tricks, East will win the Ace and f u rt h e r asserted l h a t t h e 
still have a Diamond which he will Vietnamese refugees will not want 
play and West will cash his three to adopt the hectic lifestyle of the 

. others. If the fourth Club can be Americans and will be much 
cashed too, that will be gravy for happier in collective settlements, 
the Defense. West, with no en- where life is more tranquil. Ky also 
tries, should do this. With the said that he had only ten dollars to 
Heart Ace, nothing matters. his name. However, his wife, who is 

Moral: Defenders should duck now in Washington, is said to 
for the same reason as Declarers possess between twenty to thirty 
do, to maintain communication. thousand dollars. 

SUCC:ES:SFUL 
IN~ESTING 

a $5,000 New York ·a1y General 
' Obligation bond due in 1986 and 

carrying a 3. 75% interest rate. 
W~t risk is involved in owning 
these bonds?. 

A: The creation in June of the 
Municipal Assistance Corporation, 
an instrumentality of the slate, has 
improved the outlook for holders 
of the various NYC bonds. The 
corporation was formed to assist 
the city in meeting the expenses 
and debt service on its bbligations. 
Although the A rating on New 
York -City general obligations was 
temporarily suspended by Stan
dard & Poor's, prior to the crea
tion of "Big Mac," Moody's 
maintained its A rating. Both ser
vices have accorded an A to the 
SI billion serial bond offering by 
the Municipal Assistance Corpo
ration. This was the largest munic
ipal offering ever floated and it 
will be followed up by another $2 
billion in bonds. As confidence in 
the city's ability to meet its obliga
tioni is restored, your bond should 
move up from its deeply depressed 
level. 

DA~ID R. SARGENT 
Diridencl Rein,estment: 
Painless & Practical 

Q: W•t do you think about 
U■ lted Telecommunications 
(NYSE)? Do dley offer a dlridencl 
reulffltment plan? U so, would you 
r--• that I enter !lllch a plan 
llace tllere are 110 broker's fees ln
,olmll? E.M. 

A: United Telecommunications 
operates the nation's third largest 
phone system, extending over sec
tions of 21 states. Aided by lower 
borrowin8 costs, rate relief and 
the recent pickup in service area 
growth, 1975 results should reach 
another new high of about Sl.70 a 
share. Also, dividends will likely 
be boosted for the 17th con
secutive year and may again be 
wholly non-taxable as income. A 
new dividend reinvestment plan 
has been approved by the com
pany. Since this program will be 
administered by the cornpaoy, 
sliueholders will be able to ac
qom,, new shares without paying 
any fe or commissions. I would 
certainly recommend tak ing ad
vantage of this program. 

Q: Is It ,-Ale to trace ._. • 
nrper■dea - 11■1 IICIC ._.. fr
la JI ynn! I ,-diuNI ad la a 
C19apMJ-"' Tua A Lal
._ OI A Gas, '--' I■ 1'53 
_.__,...,.o.a■w.e. ,.c. 

A: Y cs, it is possible to deter
mine what has happened to a com
pany over the years - in fact, you 
have several options. First, you 
should write to the Secretary of 
State of Delaware to ascertain 
whether or not the company has 
forfeited its charter and if so, in 
what year .Jf it has, then you need 
go no farther since you have es
tablished that the stock is
valueless. You are allowed to 
claim the loss for income tax pur
poses in the year the stock be
comes worthless. An amended re
turn may be filed for seven years 
after the fact. 

Another source of information 
on defunct and obsolete securities 
is R .M. Smythe & Company, 170 
Broadway, New York, New York 
10038. This firm specializes in 
tracing and appraising securities of 
old or defunct companies. There 
is, of course, a small fee for this 
service. If you live near a city 
where a good business library is 
available, you might do some 
sleuthing of your own in a refer
ence book entitled Directory of 
Obsolete Securities, published by 
Financial Information, Inc., Fi
nancial Stock Guide Services. 

New Ywk Qty 
.... o■t BJ Bia Mae 

Q:1--,---1-

Q: We are 63 and 59 years old 
■ncl have accumulated S40,000 to
ward retirement. Would we be bet
ter off la time certificates or with 
stocu? Yoa ha,e mentioned Abllott 
L■bor■tories (NYSE). Does this 
pay .. arterly dl,klencls? What per 
cent does a broker charge? We 
woald h■te to m■b a mistake and 
._ oar IIIHlnp. M.K. 

A: At this juncture with a few 
years to go toward retirement, I 
would advise putting a portion of 
your funds in common. stocks and 
Abbott Labs is an excellent choice 
as a starter. The company hu an-

(Cootinued on pqe L5) 
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STRIKERS CLASH 
JE)lUSALEM: Striking workers 

of the Eilat-Ashkelon oil pipeline 
company clashed with police in 
Ashkelon on precipitating a general 
strike at both ends of the pipeline. 
The strikers accused the police of 
firing on workers_ during a bizzarre 

boat-ramming incident in Ashkelon 
harbor. Police said they fired into 
the air to warn off strikers who 
they claimed were trying to sink a 
police boat. The management of 
the pipeline company announced 
the suspension of all operations 
until tempers are calmer. 

JULIE'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621 -9396 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 

ROLLED BEEF SANDWICH ON BREAD. 
POTATO $ALAD OR COLESLAW AND 
COFFEE NO1SUBSTITUTION 

M&S KOSHER 

ROLLED BEEF 
LEAN AND SLICED TO ORDER 

REG. s3 39 4.19 IB. 

e LB. 

KOSHER-WHITE 

TURKEY ROLL 
. All WHITE MEAT-NO SKIN-NO GEt 

REG. 
'4.79 

MAPLE LEAF SAVE 53 c 
SOURED CREAM 10' PT.CONT. 

REPlAi-REPiAT-REPEAT 
· GOLDEN'S 

BLINTZES 
.ASSORTED 

FLAVORS 79, 
ALL SALADS AND CHOPPED LIVER 

MADE FRESH ON PREMISES 

_ ALL SAU ITEMS WHJLE_ THEY.LAST 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

PKG. 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS: BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, It I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, It I. 

EDWIN S. SOFORENK 0 
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene 

Robert J . Janes Charles D. Gauvin 
Murry M. Halpert John Edge 

C. Fred Corbett, CLU 
All UNES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PIOTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

j 

I ' 
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Dr, ""d At 
rs . .laclc Ore 

Wus At • 
, r. ".'!d Mrs 

. Jarnes ~ 
OUr,g 

Lillian Zarum, secretary; 

Mr. and Mrs. &win Epstein, Sylvia Greene, Sol Koffler 

Mr. and Mrs. David Entin, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Freedman 

Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Wallick 

Mr. and Mrs. INI Tepper, Mr. and Mrs. L W. Kates 

Mr. and Mrs. Som Bellin, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rot~in 

M,. __, Mn. S.nt.d Utchman, M,. and Mn. Jadi Sunclel y TWILIGH' 



lalph J. Rotkin, chairman 

M,. and Mn.Maxwel Waldman, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cohen 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Feibish, Mr. and Mn. Saul Seigle 

[ LEAGUE 
HIIALD PHOTOS IY DICK Fl YNN 

At,. Ond u 
..,,,~ (e 

onarc1 Bl aza, u , ..,,_ and At 
rs. J0se h 

p Ba,'}r 

Dr. and Mrs. Martin Felder, Mr. and Mrs. Al -Grober 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gottlieb 

Dr. Eugene Field, lrian Kenner, Mn. Gerald Finkelmon, 
Mrs. Ray laurans 

"-1 -·-- , 

•• • ' 4 

____. 



Mr. o.nd Mrs. Harvey Golden, Mr. ond Mrs. James Kane. Walter Rutman, An~ie Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Terry, Mr. and Mn. Leonard Goldman Mr. and Mrs. David Leven, Doris Graubart, Howard Myers 

Harold Wolfson, Beverly Kwasha, ~len Gerber, Martin Kenner Mr. and Mrs. Richard Loebenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gittleman 

Mr. and Mrs: Irving Wt.ff, Mr. and Mn.' Edwin S. Soforenko Mr. and Mrs. William I. Meyer, Claire Fnedman, Murray Trinkle 

Mr. ancl Mn. Shep ir..ufmon, Mr. ancl Mn. len IINm Dr. and Mn. Jacob St-, Mr. and Mn. Mo• Padi• 



SHRIMP 
EVERY MON .•• TUES .•• WED. 

JUMBO .-II/ D!ly 11,ul Sight 4 BAKED VEGETABLE $2.9 s 
STUFFED & POT A TO 
SHRIMP STURBRIDGE INN 

HOUSE OF SHRIMP 
OPE!"l 7 DAYS 247 RESERVOIR AVE. 785-0672 

SPECIAL 
s29900* 

SOFA & CHAIR 
Recovered in Herculon-'{iny/.Velvel / 

• certain styles 

VINYL REPAIRS 
CIGARETTE BURNS- TEARS- CUTS 

REfAIRED ON _ 
, FURNITURE, CARS, BOATS ETC. · -

R & R UPHOLSTERING t. VINYL REPAIR 'SERVICE 
· _ FREE ESTIMATES 

1250 POST ROAD, WARWICK, R.I. 711-9472 

Jeffrey 
( fomerly of Manor Beauly Salon. Muffy's) 

will be at 

A ·.A BEAUTY TIME 
804 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 

as of July 23rd 
PHONE 831-9589 for appointment 

PREVIOUSLY SCHEDULED APPOINTMENTS 
WILL BE AUTOMATICALLY TRANSFERRED. 

JEFFREY 

CLASSIC DISCOUNT 

1/2 . . 

PRIC.E 
-SALEoN 

Men's Slacks, Shorts, Shirts, Leisure Suits, 
Shoes, Belts, Jewelry, etc. 

8 OLNEYVILLE SQ., PROVIDENCE 

-- _ ...... ..-

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. William 
Robin of Providence announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Susan, lo Stephen Bookbinder, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bookbinder 
of Burlington, New Jersey. 

Miss Robin is a graduate of 
Brown University and received a 
master of education degree at 
Tufts University. 

Mr. Bookbinder was graduated 
from Y,ale University and received 

. a master of arts in teaching de
. gree and a doctorate in education 

at Harvard University. 

A fall wedding is pla_nned. 

r:~"J!~! 
I _ GOOD FOOD f-r MODERATELY PRICED 

·• MENU 

• COCKTAILS • 

2318 WEST SHORE RD. ,WARWICK. R.I. 

EYUnNIINi FDR TIil Off ICE 
IN STDCl--51YE US UILL 

nu DAILY l(LIYm SU~ICl 

819 Westminster St . 
, Prov. R.I. , · 
521 -~800 • Free P.ork ing 

BEFmE YOU KNOW IT-
THE HIGH HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE 

Plan NOW to say "Happy New Year" 

To Friends and Relatives 

in the R. I. Jewish Herald 

Your Greeting in the Rosl:i. Hashanah 
issue of the Herald will reach all your 

relatives and friends- -no one is forgotten 

Fill OUT ANO MAIL 
THIS COUPON NOW! 

SAVE TIME 
• SAVE MONEY 

. Greetings are priced at 
54.00 58.00 

Ask for rates on larger ads 
r------------------------------
1 THI R. I. JIWISH HHALD 
( IOX 6063, 'IIOVIDINCI, R. I. 

1
1 

lnclewd li,,4 ...... .... .. ...... . ...... for which plMM print a 1-tln9 In the 
SPICIAI. NIW TIAR IDITION .t the I . I. JIWISH HHALD. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Ml. an<IMH .... ...... ........ ........ .... ....... ........ ....... ........... ........... .. 

AOOIISS .... . ....... ..... ...... ....... ... ........ . .... ...... .. ................... ...... .. 

CITT ....••••...••••........... ....... STATI .•. •.••..••... . .••..•.. Z1,c001 ......... . 

/ 
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FREEDOM OF SPEECH 
TUN IS - Egypl ian lheatres are 

offering enterta inm ent heaping 
ridicule on the Soviet Union,~Jnd 
the Cairo regime keeps hands off 
rc .,pc1.:ti11g. the guar ~1ntcc or 

. l'n.:cLlum of ~11ccd1. il is ri:pt>rtcd 
here in the local press. 

00 VOU NEED 
AN ORCHESTRA 

FOR THAT SPECIAL 
OCCASION·~ 

Wedding• Bar Mitzvah 
Dance• Convention 

or any 
Special occasion? 

CAROL & SANDY 
( 401) 942-2208 

BLOCK ISLAND 
and NEWPORT 

DAILY 
BOAT$~VICE 

M/VYANKEE -
9A.M.DALY 

13 IIIJIA IT., PllOV. 
,&tr_ foot of llenllit St. ' 

DALY 
EXCURSION RATES -

(Round T~ - Saine 0ayt , 
·IIEWPCIIIT ti 00. 

-- - ...... r.tMaa . 
-AOCKIRA!m _- ..... 
OneWa, .. ....__ ..... _ 
Chichi! una.r 12 -Hllf Fare . ,._,,.,c..c.rw 
BAR~ 

_ ..... Nl_wplio;, Co. 
93 lillla St., Providllice 

TEL 4Z1-4GIO 

BETH(REST GROOMING POST 
334 BUDLONG ROAD, CRANSTON 

CALL 942-5753 

• GROOMING A SPECIALTY • 
Experienced in -all breeds 

• PET AND SHOW TRIMMING ·• 
Flea and Tick Dipping with Bath 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 

Sun CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK ... .... .. ......... . ........ •4.95 
rues. 2 LB. LOBSTER, boiled or broiled ................. '7 .95 
Wed PETITE FILET MIGNON .... . . .. .... ........... . ... .. 'S..25 
Thurs PRIME RIB, full cut .............. ... .. ...... .. ... . .. .-,5.95 

Fri BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP ..... . ............... .. ... 'S.50 

Includes Potato, Vegetable, Salad 

JCT. RTE. 6 & 114A, SEEKONK, MASS. 
3 BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE--3 TO 300 

TEL.: 336-8250 

JACK'S FABRICS 
FOR HOME 
OR OFFICE 

CUSTOM DRAPES 
. SLIP COVERS 
" WINDOW SHADES . 

HOURS: 9:30 A.M. TO 5: 30 

BEDSPREADS ' 
· UPHOLSTERING 

-.. I _1_2_\_~_t_f_G_o_l 
725 DEXTER STREET 
CENTRAL FALLS 

non■ skid slats for safety 
at pool or sauna , · 

Use these nisilient polypropylene ...o!r.ij·r' 
mats wh~ - 1nin an, 1 haz•d. :-1b s 
Non•warp,ng, non .. bso~t. chem• ll ~ 
ically lntrt, electrically shockproof, __ c.-
they .-r splints or need paint. 
32" X 32" X 114", Nlily linked · · - ~- .~.=~ 
toge1her to fit any 1ni1 or shape. _ 

·Wei9h only 7 lbs~."Y c~ 
ingendwinters~ , 

. . · ~ .. ~~ .... , 
"OUR GARDEN BENCH" 

Comfortable, attractiW" bench for 
four adults can be anchonid to the 
ground. Finl miltant, splintlf and 
main-. ftw becauw it's hi9ft 
impact plastic. S. It! Try itl Be
llew itl Give us I call. 

l 
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STILL BUYS LAND territories despite the uncertainly 
NEW YORK : The Jewish or their ruture status, according lo 

National Fund is continuing lo Shimon Benshemesh, the JNF's 
purchase land in the administered director general in Jerusalem . 

·-------------------·-· . I 
1 AID-MAINTENANCE CO. 1 
I 24 HOUR JANITOR SERVICE I 
I THOROUGH DAILY OR NIGHTLY I 
I MAINTENANCE PROGRAM I 
II COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL CLEANING I 

FULL EXTERIOR & INTERIOR CLEANING SERVICES 
I ALL JOBS FUUY SUPERVISED BY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL I 
I SERVING R.I. & so. MASS. - I 
I COMPLETELYBONDED&INSURED 722-6627 I 
I . 38 CHURCH ST., PAWTUCKET I ------------·---------·· NATIONAL WRECKING CO.,INC . . 

BUILDING WRECKERS 
RECLAIMED LUMBER• BRICKS 

TANKS• STEEL DRUMS• PLUMBING 
FIRE ESCAPES• COLLECTIBLES 

130 GROTTO AVE. 
PAWTUCKET 

ENTRANCE OPP . . 
LORRAINE Mill OUTLET 

CALL 723-1545 

STILL RUNNING 
FRI. & SAT. 80.-BR. 

TWIN LOBSTER 
SPECIAL '5.50 

PRIME RIB '6.50 I SIR.LOIN STEAK '6.50 , J 
SERVED WITH ABOVE: SALAD, GARLIC 
BREAD, BAKED POTATO, VEGETABLES 

DINING & DANCING 'TIL 2 A.M. WJTH .. 
SANDCASTL~ 

BALLARDS 
of Smithfield 

(Douglas Pike) 
231-9M2, 

EXPERT SERVICE 
TV-STEREO-°TAPE RADIO 

331-5610 · 
777 NO. MAIN ST., PROV. 

FREE PICK UP & DfllVfRY 

tjllS~UN 

AIR CONDITIONERS 
-AT DISCOUNT PRICES-

BOSTON RADIATOR & 
RODY WORKS 

• , ?IN E ', T 

pp O JI D p . CE GA l -2 6 2 5 

R.I. OfFICIA~ INSPECTION ST A'TIOJII NO, 575 . 

INSPECTION 
HEADQUARTERS 
lklll161 ~MM~'tf'.w 

YOU MUST HAVE YOUR CAR 
INSPECTED 

NO LATER THAN AUGUST 31st 
BRING YOUR CAR TO US 

TODAYI 

Stay informed. Read the Herald. 

Hello· Again! JOE ANDRE;S . 
r 

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden ORCHESTRA 
MuMc for that very special affair 

KICK-BOXING: The definition in 
the dictionary for sportsmanship 
reads: "Skill in or devotion · to 
sports, especially conduct becom
ing to a sportsman, involving hon
est rivalry and graceful acceptance 
of results." And so, what has be
come of sportsmanship? A good 
question when we read and hear of 
a court case concerning an injury 
in a hockey game and when we 
see that fighting has become more 
than an isolated incident in base
ball. Graceful acceptance of re
sults, eh? Sportsmanship'? Bah! 
And now we come lo "kick-box
ing" as seen recently on television. ... 
WHAT'S THE POINT? Are the 
games becoming drab without 
some sort of physical belligerency. 
mayhem'' True magazine features 
a story on "America's Dirtiest 
Fighter" and it refers to James 
"Jimmy John" Johnson of the US 
Navy, from Pascagoula. Mis
sissippi, who is heavyweight cham
pion in Japanese Kick-Boxi ng. It's 
an ugly g~me with rules (or maybe 
no rules) that allow a wide variety 
of methods of atlacL Punching, 
kicking, wrestling and· either kick
ing or punching while an opponent 
is down. It 's an interesting story in 
the August issue. ... 
NOT POPULAR: There was an 
old game in France involving a 
kicking contest in a ring sinilar lo 
a boxing ring. (I'll take a chance 
on this.) It was called, I think , 
"Sabot." Contestants were very 
clever while boxing with their feet , 
nimbly jumping to land a fool
blow on an opponent's chin but 
nol being allowed to use their 
hands. (If anyone knows about it, 
I'd be glad to learn.) The game 
never became too _popular. But 
this kick-boxing! The magazine 
story vividly describes Johnson's 
championship fight with - Tenshin 
Saito. A sample: "Saito bulls in, 
grapples with Johnson, tries lo 
throw him down." "Johnson tries 
a head-on kick but Saito lashes 
back with his left foot. The Amer
ican tries a high left kick but · 
misses and crashes to the canvas 
and Saito swarms in to 'knee' the 
champion while· he is down." 
"Saito with a flurry of kicks. most 
of which lash the champion's legs 
raising ugly red . welts." And, 
"Saito, his mouth a bloody mess 
... catches the champion on the 
ear with an elbow .. . Johnson's 
ear begins to bleed . . . he reels 
back and snaps a left kick to 
Saito's groin." Had enough'? 

••• 
WHAT ARE WE COMING TO' 
Karate! Jiu Jitsu! How is all this 
going to affect a growing gener
ation? Will it be safe lo walk on 
any street if such contests are glo
rified? Must we have fights and ef
forts at injuring a contestant in 
any game? Tim O'Neil, the great 
baseball man, always preached 
and practiced, "Win if you can, 
lose if you must, but keep smiling 
and be a good sportsman al all 
times regardless of the score in a 
game." If there must be fighting 
and the inflicting of personal in
jury in a sporl, what is the pur
pose of it all? The fields or sport 
arc supposed lo be fields of friend 
ly strife. teaching lessons that can 
be applied in the more serious 
game of life itself. It's something 
to think about, this trend toward 
violence. 

••• 
I WONDER? How would "The 
Greatest," Mu ham mud Ali, fare 
in a kick-boxing contest? And 
how would Champion Bruno Sam
martino of the wrestling world 
compete with "Uncle Sam·'s Dir
tiest Fighter," as True Magazine 
calls James "Jimmy John" John
son? Would Sammartino grab 
Jimmy John by the leg, after an 
attempted kick, and toss him over 
bis shoulder? Would be get 1 

headlock, a la Strangler Lewis, on 
Jimmy John and never let go'' 

••• 
FIGURE FOR YOURSELF: The 
professional wrestlers will demon
strate modified mayhem al Provi
dence Civic Center on August 4 in 
a program that will feature Cham
pion Sammartino .and George 
Steele. Because of his unpredic
table tactics, Steele is called "The 
Animal:" Intriguing, eh' There'll 
be excitement and a variety of 
wrestling holds and atlempted dev
astating atlacks but it will not be 
exactly like kick-boxing, the aim 
being to pin an opponent's shoul
ders lo the canvas. It appears as 
probably the biggest wrestling pro
gram offered in Providence ever. 
Twenty-four wrestlers are sched
uled for action including "Andra 
The Giant," a most magnetic lure. 
Also those colorful midgets as well 
as two lag team matches, one 
being for the tag learn title. Inter
esting, entertaining - and -
there' ll be comething different, 
rest assured. Billy Witschi has tap
ped all resources. And it 's the 
nearest thing to kick-boxing! But 
lhe wrestlers only hale each other 
in the ring. - CARRY ON 1 

CONVICT WINS 
TEL A VIV: The winners of Bible 

quizes conducted in 16 prisons all 
over Israel assemb led at lhe 
Beersheba jail for the convicts' 
finals and crowned one of their 
number the new "Queen of · the· 
Bible." She is Souhir Binl Sherrif, a 
blond long-haired Christian Arab 
from Easl Jerusalem who is serving 
a four-year sentence for subversive 
activities. 

: Weddings Bar Mitivahs 
831-3739 Res. 944-729~ ' 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
Tables Chairs Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 , 

the travel 
professionals 

JORDAN MARSH 
WARWICK MALL 

2nd Floor Near Gen Office 
TEL 738-0100 

August 16-21 
Join in the celebration. 6 day 
program inc'. r.t. air via Eastern 
Airlines, S nights accom
modations at the Travelodge at 
Lake Bueno Vista , 2 days admis
sions to Disney World with tickets 
for 8 attractions each day, all 
transfers, porterage, and grat-

uities. , 229 ~.':~"· 
children vnde, 12 •139 

plus 15% t•!e:! an.d ~!"1cn. 
5 DAY/ 4 NIGHT PIOGIAM ALSO AVAi 
ABLE AUG. 21-25 . CALL US FOR Dll AILS. 

OFFSET PRINTING 
By. The New Press, Inc. 

• CATALOG SHEETS • MAGAZINES • 
• TRADE PUBLICATIONS • 

SOCIAL & BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS _ 
• MUL Tl LANGUAGE PRINTING • 

FOUR COLOR PROCESS • BLACK & WHITE 
PHOTOGRAPHY• LAYOUTS & DESIGNS 

• PACKAGING• BINDERY • 
• MAILING • QUICK. SERVICE • 
• DELIVERY • LOW PRICES • 

THE NEW PRESS, INCORPORATED 
9 FORD STREET 
f>ROVIDENCE, R.I. 

401-274-3460 

PRESTIGE 
·OFFICE SPACE 

NORTEK BUILDING 
815 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston - 4 blocks from Park Avepue 

• A,proximlttly 3,600 sq. [t. 
• J111lterial str,lces 
• ClitlNll1 controlltd htat 

1M lir WM'dleninc •1'"""1 . .,..,.,_ 
•Car,e1H 
• fltl~ ,-tit .... 
eO.slte~ 

IDEAL FOR: 
• Insurance acency 
• Ooclol'l, lawyers, dtnlists 
• A.,;nistratiwe htadquarttn 
•Bf-'! olices 

Wl Will DMDE-AIID PMTITIOII 
· TO SUIT T£(AIIT, 11£QUIIOIOOS 
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Only 
In A"'.lerica 

By 
Harry 

· Golden 

t ¢ t t t t t;t t t d 
'The Working Woman · 

In Israel 
You meet the working woman 

on your way to Israel - steward
esses aboard planes and on the 
ground (the supervisor in the air• 
port 's control tower is also likely 
to be a woman). Often. a poli
cewoman will be the one to stamp 
your passport, and a pert young 
woman will greet you at the recep
tion desk of your hotel. 

Women are to be found in the 
swiftly growing electronics plants 
at the assembly lines and in fore
men's positions. In the labora- , 
tories they work alongside the 
men, constructing modern comput

Mrs. Nathan I. Shapiro ers or working in the pure scien
ces. 

In the planning and construction 
orfice they fill almost every rank 
and post - draftswomen. archi
tects and engineers in charge of 
building bridges, intricate inter
sections and major structures. 

Israel is very- proud of its ex
porting branches, and much of the 
work in this field is being done by 
women. They are the most dex
terous in packing orange crates or 
strawberry baskets. and they are 
most expeditious in packaging col
orful flowers to meet the fastidi
ous demands of the European cus
tomers, and they take part in 
growing them. 

Many women are working- in 
the diamond industry - recently 
e~~ in t_he internat_ionally known 
Diamond Exchange - in textiles 
and fashions women are to be 
found on every level and in every 
position. as designers of haute 
couture . mod els. knitters and 
weavers. a nd at the assembly line 
in scores of textile factories. 

The involvement or the Israeli 
woman in the work scene is the 
result of many. years of ardu ous 
stru~~le. Throughout the years. 
the ,truggle has gone on for the 
right of the Israeli woman ot 
equal work and pay on the one 
hand a nd. on the other, for recog
nition or the circumstances which 
dist inguish the woman who works 
outside her home and still has to 
lulfill the functions or wife, moth
er a nd homemak er . 

Sen. Perry Warns 
United Nations 

WASHINGTON : Senato r 
Charles H. Percy has warned the 
Arab nations if they attempt to 
suspend Israel from the United 
Nations _Gene ral Assem_bly they 
would "fracture the cha nces fo r 
peace in the Middle East. " 

Percy . addressing a dinner 
sponso red· by the United Nations 
Association . stated that " the one 
great danger that hangs like a black 
cloud ove r the UN is an 
anticipation that the Third World 
nations. having suspended South 
Africa last yea r from participation 
in the 29th General Assembly, will 
mo ve in the 30th to s us pen d 
lsrad." 

He predicted, however. that if 
the Arab nations oppose the 
attempt the Third World nations 
will not move to suspend Israel. 
Percy asserted that the "sheer 
ho s tility" involved in the 
u pension of I rael " would make 

it virtually impossible for the Israeli 
government to make these 

dJustment or policy which peace 
requires." 

CROPS DAMAGED 
BEERSHEBA: A severe ham in 

that hit the eyev resulted in 
eriou damage to the crops 

cst,m ted t milhon or pound . 

Miss Barbara Joan Buckler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Buck
ler of 87 Paine 1venue, Cranston, became the bride _of Nathan Irving 
Shapiro, son of Sidney Shapiro of 29 Annual Drive, Cranston, on Sun
day, July 20 at Temple Beth Torah. Rabbi Jaco!! Handler, Cantor Karl 
Kritz and Cantor Jack Smith officiated at the 6 p.m. ceremony which 
was followed by a reception at the temple. · 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a white silk organza 
gown styled with a high lace neckline, · embroidered bishop sleeves and 
an empi_re waist. The bodice and Watteau - train were appliqued in 
r~embrmdered Alencon lace and pearl clusters. Her fingertip silk illusion 
veil fell from a matching _ -Camelot cap. She carried a bouquet of 
white gardenias with yellow Sweetheart roses. 

Miss Patti Nulman, maid of honor, was dressed In a pale yellow semi
halter gown fashioned with a long sleeved fishnet jacket and a dirndl 
waist. She carried a bouquet of Belinda roses and baby's breath and 
wore a matching picture hat. Bridesmaids were Elaine Shapiro, sister-in
law of the bridegroom; Miss Marlene Greenberg and Miss Beverly 
Lazaroff. Their gowns were similar to that of the maid of honor but in 
mint green. 

Steven Shapiro served as best man for his brother. Ushers were Bru~e 
Buckler, brother of the bride; Joseph Shapiro, brother of the bride-
groo'm, and Steven_ Brown. ' · · 

Following a wedding trip to California and Hawaii, the ·couple will 
live in Cranston. 

Mrs. Alan G. Cole 
The wedding of Harriet Charlene Hanzel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Albert Hanzel of Providence, to Alan Gordon Cole of Providence, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cole of Old Westbury, New York, took place 
on Saturday, July 19, at Temple Emanu-EI. Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman and 
Cantor Ivan E. Perlman officiated at the 9: 15 p.m. candlelight ceremo
ny. A reception in the templelollowed. 

The bride, given in marriage by her lather, wore a gown of white silk 
organza with Venice and Cluny lace and an attached chapel train with a 
flounced edge. An open Camelot cap held her tiered cathedral · veil 
edged in matching lace. She carried a Colonial bouquet of white roses 
and daisies. 

Miss Barbara Hanzel served as maid of honor for her sister. She was 
dressed in an apricot floral print halter dress with matching jacket. She 
carried a Colonial bouquet. Miss Stephanie Cole, sister of the bride
groom, who was the bridesmaid. wore a yellow floral print halter dress 
with matching jacket and also carried a Colonial bouquet. 

Michael Patt was best man and Melvin Hanzel was the usher. 
Following a wcddin11 trip to San Francisco. the couple will reside in 

Providence. 
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Expects W. Germany To Sign Agreement 
GENEVA: Dr . Nahum 

Goldmann, president of the 
Memorial Foundation for Jewish. 
C ulture, told the organ12ation's 
board .or trustees holding its annual 
meeting here th at he expected the 
West German government to sign 
an agreement for a final monetary 
settlement of claims arising out of 
the Nazi era some time in October. 

He said the agreement, which 
had been negotiated and shaped 
over a number of months, would 
come into force in April, 1976. 

Chancellor Helmuth Schmidt, 
and the government as a whole; 
including the two major political 
parties in West Germany, were in 
favor or the agreement, Dr .-:.---
Goldm,111n reported. The new body 
which will handle the 

- indemnification claims· would 
ev~ntually have 12 representatives 
on the Jewish _side and eight 

HOMEMAKER AND 
COMPANION FOR LADY: 

Husband seeks live-in fem9le io 
be one of the family_ to on 
American-Jewish horn~ of two . 
Must drive. Enjoy mony luxuries 
and ample income. Six months 
Miami, six months Providence. 

R.l. Jewish Herald, 
BoxF-84, 

99 Webster St., 
Pawtucket, R.I. 

02861 

REMODELING 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

-FREE ESTIMATES-
1 /I If ,,,.J..-

(; 1/(/f'(/llll'f'd 

737-4523 
HOWIE 

ORIENTAi: 
RUG GALLERY 
Buying -Selling -Servicing 

ORIENT AL & DOMESTIC 
WE BUY USED RUGS 

PHQNE 
737-2552 

AIRPORT MALL M-1 

representatives on the German side, 
not necessarily all Germans. 

• Air CtNd1Hff • 

.... huhrti., 
ie-. f11• h u . 

121,, .. , ... 
·-"" 

DIGIORGIO'S : · t ··-' REST~URANT 
·.. . . · AND 

' · LOUNGE 

LUNCHEONS • DINNERS 

12 Noon to 10 p.m. · 

FRIDAY ONLY 
Fish & Chips 

'1.60 

Baked Fish 
Pot., Veg. 

'2.40 

DAILY SPECIALS 
Boneless Chicken 
Salad, Pot., Veg . 

53 .00 

Chicken Cutlet 
Pot., Veg. 
' '2.25 

Veal Milanese 
Solod, Macaroni 

or Spag'. 
'4.00 

288 Atwood Avenue 
• Cranston, R.I . • 

, Banquet Facihties • 
' 943-S2S2 • 1800 POST ROAD 

WARWICK R.I. 

( Next to Mr Donut ) 1 
••••••••••••••••••• ,------------------------------, . Perms 

$2.50 off any perm 
With this coupon 

Good Tliea., Wed., '11111n. 

DIANE'S HAIR FASHION 
16'4 Post Rd. Warwick 

Aaoa from Mn .: ~ -

738-6294 · 

Senior Citizen 
Special 

Tues. ilnd Wed. 
Wash & Set 

2so 
L------------------------------A 

FREE lnstallation--FREE Measuring 
LOWEST Factory Prices• LARGEST Selection in Town 

See the Styles now popular in New York ,Florida and Ca!ifornia 
SHADES OF ALUMINUM-BAMBOO-FABRIC 
SHADES LAMIN~ TED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED 

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

Visil our Showroom or Ca/I for Shop Al Home Service 

DRAPERIES-CARPETS-FREE DECORATOR SERVICE 

WINDOW FASHIONS, INC. 
1195 No. Main St., Prov. (2 Blocks from Sears) 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 'til 5 :30 Tue.. 'til 9 P.M. 

421-3955 

/ 

I 
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Sharp Differences Between Meo Sheorim,lsr~eli-Arob Ideas 
' \ 

JERUSALEM : Sharp differences young and become housewives. 
in the daily life-style and outlook .Arab girls, on the other hand, hope 
between Israeli-Arab youth and the to complete high school at least and 
younger generation of ultra- to work.,outside of their homes for 
Orthodox Jews in Jerusalem's Mea a time. Arab mothers would like to 
Shearim quarter were reported here see their daughters have large 
by Prof. Rita Simon, visiti.ng families - six or more offspring, 
professor at the Hebrew University but the Arab girls want at most no 
who is conducting a research more than 2 or 3 children , Prof. 
project on social change. Simon found. 

The Arabs were much more 
exposed to the local news media 
than the ' ultra-Orthodox Jews. 
Arabs watch television programs, 
mainly from the neighborin~ Arab 
countries and divide their radio 

listening between Arab and Israeli 
broadcasts. Most Arab mothers are 
illiterafe but their child'ren read 
both Hebrew and Arabic 
newspapers, Prof. Simon found. In 
contrast, television is forbi<lden' to 
the Mea Shearim Jews . Th{y read 
n ews paper s, but mainly the 
religious press and most of them do 
not listen to the Israeli radio. Most 
of the women who expressed an 
interest in the news media, read 
Yiddish newspapers and listen to 
Yiddish radio programs. Very few 
Mea Shearim women read or listen 
to Hebrew. 

Prof. Simon, ,on leave from the 
University of Illinois, found, for 
one thing that young Israeli Arabs, 
while retaining their nationalistic 
values admi re and try to emuhrte 
Israeli culture. But the Mea 
Shearim Jews abhor that culture as 
the root of all evil. Prof. Simon's 
findings were based on a stu<jy of 
150 fami lie s from both 
communities conducted in 1970-71 . 

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT 
Solomom Kofman of 19 Ruskin 

Street announces the engagement 
of his dau_ghter, Miriam Kofman, 
to Aron Weiss, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ephraim Weiss of Montreal, 
Canada. Miss Kofman is the 
daughter of the late Pearl Kof
man. 

Dean's List student. She is 
presently working for her master's 

· degree in school psychology at 
Brooklyn College in New York . 

HONORED AT 25th ANNIVERSARY: Mr. and Mrs. leonard Greenberg of 
Dover, New Hampshire, were honored at a 25th anniversary reception 
held at the Knights of Pythias Hall in Rochester, New Hampshire on 
May 30. More than 80 relatives and friends attended the affair which 
was hosted by the Greenbergs' children, Mr. and Mrs. Harve Greenberg 
of Somersworth, New Hampshire, and Mike and Robert Greenberg of 
Dover. Guests attending came from Florida, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, as well as New Hampshire. Mr. and Mrs. Greenberg 
were mqrried al the home of her parents in Providence on May 28, 
T950, by Rabbi Abraham Chill. 

She observed that amo ng the 
Arabs, the present generation has 
virtually accepted the fact that their 
children would not dress and live as 
they. did. · In Mea Shearim, 
howeyer, there is great agreement 
between the gene ra.tions on 
questions of life-style and the 
younger generation, in fact, is 
critical of their parents for 
insufficient vigi lance in passing on 
their traditional moral and social ' 
va lues. 

Prof. Simon·s study showed that 
Mea Shearim girls wil l marry 

Miss Kofman is an alumna of 
th·e Providence Hebrew Day 
School and was graduated, magna 
cum laude, from Classical High 
School. She attended the Hebrew 
High School of the Bureau of Jew
ish Education. She reoeived her 
BA in psychology from Stern Col
lege for Women, Yeshiva Univer
sity in New York where she was a 

Mr. Weiss was graduated from 
Yeshiva Mercaz Hatorah in Mon
treal. He received his BSC in sta
tistics from Sir George Williams 
University where he was the 
recipient of the Mathematics 
Medal awarded to the highest 
standing graduating student in 
mathematics. He attended a pre
dental program at McGill Univer- · 
sity and is presently continuing his 
studies in d_entistry. 

A December wedding is 
planned. 

YEAR END PRICES 

DON'T LET GASOLINE. PRICES AND INCREASES-SPOIL YOUR 
VACATION. VEGA DELIVERS UP TO 37 MPG-EPA HIGHWAY 
TEST-140-2 ENGINE. VEGA CARRIES 5 YEAR/60,000 MILE 
LIMITED FACTORY WARRANTY · 

Stk. # 177 Coupe-6 cylinder, 
power brakes, exterior decor, 
bodyside mouldings, automatic, 
wheel covers. 

Year End Price 
Slk. #582 a.■ic Coup&-Tl'lted glaa, · 
bodylide mouldngs, r■mote control mirror, 
automatic, power -.,g, u wheel c:cv-

~.;.,~Price *3951 
62 Tl'lted glaa, bodylide 

mouldngs, door edge guard■• automatic, 
power .-ing, wheel co.ws, racial whit&
w■k, ~ decor package, vinyl trim. 

y., End Price *3761 
S4k. #567 4 Door-VB, automatic trane
mil■ion, power -.,g, radio. 

y.., End Price *3725 
Stk. #98 Clnlic 4 Door- Bodyside 
mouldngs, vinyl roof, automatic. power 
~ power ...... l'ld■I wlNw■III, ---

NEW '75 VEGAS 
..6V~ 
~ 

Stk. #222X Hatchback-Bodyside 
mouldings, 140-2 engine, tui>o
hydramatic, wheel trim rings, white 
sidewall tires, radio, deluxe bumpers, 
l#ldercoat. 

Year ~nd Price S3296 
Slit. # 149 Notchback-nnted glass, 
bodylide mouldngs, roof ~ mouldngs, 
twbo-hychmatic, BR78-13 racial white 
~ tires,-flcio. 

Veer End Price *3287 
Stk. #214 Wagon-Tonted glaa, bodyaide 
mouldngs, 140-2 engine, tubo-hyaamatic, 
wheel trim rings, A78-13 white sidewall 

~:r7ncicai;-~ - *3412 
Stk. # 151 Notchback-Tinted glass, 
bodylide mouldngs, 140-2 engine, tlrl>o
hyd-amatic, whNI trim rings, BR78-13 
steel belted racial white ~ tir•. radio. 

Y•r End Price *3287 
Stk. #89 Wagon-Tinted glass. bodyaidt 
ll'IOIAcingl, aac:YO dw ,... dlfoggar, ct.,/ri,,jot 
inlidt ,... vi11w minlr, 140-2 engine, wheel triTo 

' ri,gl; 81170-13 M bitted r■clll while~ lnl, 

V:, End Price '3617 

NEW '75 MONZA TOWN COUPES 

Stk. #444 Automatic, power 
steering, whitewalls, tinted glass, 
vinyl roof, bodyside mouldings, vinyl 
trim, vinyl top. 

Year End Price 
Stk. #385 Tinted glass, bodyside 
mouldngs, sport mirror, automatic, power 
stewing, radial whitewalls, heavy duty 

:VE;;: ·•4098 
Stk. . onted glass, floor mats, 
bodyside mouldngs, sport mirrors, autome
tic, power sten,g, re.dial whitewalls. heavy 
duty battery, IJITl/fm radio, vinyl roof. 

Y•r Encl Price *4165 
Stk. 396 Tinted glass, floor mats, 
bodyaide mouldngs, sport mirrors, autome
tic, power 1-.ig, racial whitewalls, heavy 
duty battery, IJITl/fm radio, ~ roof. 

Veer Encl Price. *4165 
Stk . #418 Tinted glHI, body1id1 
mouldngs, wheel opening moulding■ , auto
matic,, power -.,g, whitewall, heavy 
duty battery. 

y eer End Price 

BEECROFT :~~t~~OLET 
• BRICKLIN 

333 NIANTIC AVE., PROVIDENCE 

NEW '75 NOVAS 

Q(:t. 
Stk. # 219X Power steering, 

. bodyside mouldings, 6 cylinder. ' 

Year End Price ' 
Stk. #349 Nova Custom - Cabriolet roof, 
wheel opening mouldngs, automatic, power 
steering, racial whitewah, "" radio, exte
rior decor package. 

Year End Price *3928 
Stk. 343 Cabriolet roof, wheel opening 
moulcings, automatic, power ste«ing, racial 
whitewalls, llffl radio, exterior decor pack
age. 

Year Encl Price *3928 
Stk. # 13X Nova Coupe - 6 cytindar, 
automate, power -.,g, racial whitewall, 
radio. 

Y 811r Encl Price *3571 
. LUN'Y Nova 4 - Twit■d 

~. whNI opening mouldngs, budtet 
-- coneole, automatic, power lte«ing, 
racial whitewall, vinyl roof, radio. 

Year Encl Price *4240 

I 
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ls~aeli Goyernnient Circles Upset 
By Ford's Reaction To Leak In News 

JERUSALEM: Government 
circles have been clearly shaken by 
·President Ford's angry reaction to 
a New York Times story .from 
Jerusalem detailing what purported 
to be Israel's latest territorial offers 
to Egypt for a second-stage interim 
settlement. 

A Foreign Ministry spokesman 
said that Israel disapproved of 
"leaks" of secret negotiations no 
less strongly than the US and 
agreed with President Ford that the 
Times story contained inaccuracies. 
It shoul<I not be viewed as 
reflecting the Israeli proposals 
submitted to Egypt through the 
good offices of the United States, 
the spokesman said. But the 
severity of Ford 's admonition 
worried Israeli officials. 

The President's statement 
denouncing the leak was read by 
St ate Department spokesman 
Robert Anderson who made it 
clear that the President was not 
criticizing the Times · when he 
declared that the US "will not get-
into tne business of competitive 
leaks of confidential diplomatic 
exchanges." Times Jerusalem 
correspondent Terence Smith 
attributed ilis information to Israeli 
government sources. 

Ford's strong reaction surprised 
many observers here because the 
Smith story added littk to what has 
already been reported here and in 
Washington on the progress of the 
negotiations . Concern was 
expressed that the episode could 
lead to a new period of tension 
between Israel and Jhe US which 
abated after Premier Y,itzhak 
Rabin's meetings with Ford in 
Washington earlier this month . 

Some analysts suggested a deeper 
motivation for Ford's reaction to 
the Times story than Presidential 
pique over leaks of confidential 

I SUCCESSFUL 
(Continued from page 7) 

nounced that the shares will be 
split two-for-one, payable August 
22. The dividend rate on the split 
shares will be increased to 20¢ a 
share, quarterly, with the Novem
ber payment, the second increase 
in the rate this year. Abbott is ex
pected to earn about $2.35 a share 
compared with S2.00 in 1974 (both 
figures adjusted for the split). A 
round lot (after the split) will cost 
less than $4,000. 

information. According to these 
sources, the President's statement 
marked the beginning of a new 
effort by Washington to pressure 
·Israel into softening its terms: This 
theory assumes that Egypt's reply 
to the latest Israeli proposals did 
not seem promising to Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger and that 
the Secretary believes a further 
softening of Israel's stand will be 
necessary ff an interim settlement 
with Cairo is to be obtained, 

The Foreign Ministry spokesman 
noted pointedly that leaks are not 
a one-way affair . His statement 
that Israel strongly disapproved of 
leaks whatever their source was 
taken as an oblique hint by the 
Israeli government that it too has 
been upset and incensed in the past 
by Washington's penchant for 
feeding selected information to 
selected newsmen, often as a means 
of exerting subtle pressure on 
Israel. 

White House PreS's Seoretary 
Ron Nessen said President Ford is 
"not personally angry" with 
anyone over the publication, of a 
purported Israeli proposal for a 
second interim agreement with 

Egypt. Nessen offered that 
statement when the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency asked why the 
President was so angry · over tlfe 
"leak" that 'he made his statement 
assailing it through the State 
Department. The issuance of a 
Presidential statement through the 
State Department is a rare 
occurance. 

Washington observers are 
puzzling over why the President 
expressed himself publicly with 
such ire over a news report, 
attributed ' to Israeli sources, which 
he himself described as "inaccurate 
and highly misleading ," Some 
analysts suggested that the 
Presidential statement. originated 
wi.th the State Department which 
saw it as a means to pressure Israel 
and demonstrate to the Arabs that 
the President has no qualms about 
applying such pressure. Others 
believe Secretary Kissinger felt 
undercut in his role as mediator 
between Israel and Egypt and 
urged the President to make his 
statement as a warning to 
Jerusalem to keep silent about the 
negotiations now taking place 
through diplomatic channels. 

Orthodox Call For Studies 
Dealing W!th The Holocaust 

NEW YORK : The Agudath 
Israel of America, an Or-thodox 
congregational body, called on 
Jewish religious and secular schools 
to institute studies dealing with the 
Holocaust to give American Jewish 
youth a lasting understanding of 
that period. 

The aP.peal em bodied in a 
proclamation, was made as an 
overnow assemblage of more than 
3,000 Jews filled Manhattan Center 

IN~ESTINC .I 
ration is to bolster the home mort
gage market by buying up FHA 
and VA-insured mortgages. More 
recently, the FNMA has been 
dealing in conventional mortgages 
as well. 

and a heavy throng gathered 
outside. The occasion marked the 
observance of the completion of a 
seven-year study of the Talmud, 
that oral law of Judaism that 
embraces 2,720 folios. 

An appeal for an intensified 
study of the Holocaust was made 
by Rabbi Moshe Feinstein, an 
Orthodox scholar and dean of the 
rabbinic seminary Mesifta Tifereth 
Jerusalem . Rabbi Feinstein also 
urged the study of the Torah by 
men, women and children "as a 
prerequisite toward living a life as a 
fully committed, faithful Jew." 

Rabbi Chaskel Besser of the 
Agudath Israel organization cited 
the Holocaust as "one of the most 
awesome periods of blood-stained 
pages of Jewish history ." 

He also pleaded for the 
introduction of a comprehensive . 
curriculum dealing with the theme. 
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ON MILITARY TRAINING 
BONN: The chairman of the 

Central Council of Jews in 
Germany, Werner Nachmann, 50, 
is off on four weeks military 
training. Nachmann, who was 
recently awarded West Germany's 
Order of Merit by President Walter 
Scheel, says his decision to do 
voluntary military training is to 
demonst,rate the closeness of 
German Jews to the new West 
German State. Under present laws, 
Jews are not obliged lo do military 
service in the Bundeswehr. 

Stay informed. Read the Herald. 

Alice Jane's 
BEAUTY SALON 
WOODACRE MOTEL 

4.6 WASHINGTON ST. 
ROUTE 1 

SOUTH ATTLEBORO 

MORNING OF BEAUTY 

How about putting 
your summer to 

good use? 
-LEARN TO PLAY 
THE RECORDER 

Certified Teacher 
riELEN KAGAN 

751-3817 

which indudes a delightful new hail 
style, a refreshing facial with mal<e
up in c~~plete comfort and privacy, 
and an electric manicure. 

PLAZA 
INN 

399-7380 399-7253 

Ample Parking 

SEPT. 23-0CT. 8 
16 days-GREECE 

personally escorted by 
GERT GLEKLEN 
GIi inclusive: 1AIR, 
HOTELS, CRUISE, 

MOST MEALS, SIGHT
SEEING, 3 ISLANDS . 

FROM JFK '660 complete 
FROM PROV. '710 complete 

y 
0 
u 
R 

T 
R 
A 
V "In a Class by Itself" -----------E 

Whot is put before you or• 
rives with os ,much attention 
to appearance and the 
rightness of things as to any
thing else. It is what hotel 
food used to .be when hotels 
catered to o carriage trade 
and never knew about por
tion control. 

NOV. 22-NOV. 29 
MARTINIQUE 

personally escorted by 

GERT GLEK.!,.EN 
Rd. trip from Boston, 

SlGHTSEEING 2 

L 

A 
G 
E 
N 
r 

RATED 4 STARS BY 
ANTHONY SPINAZZOLA 
MARCH 2Q-80STON GLOBE. 

·MEALS DAILY WINES I 
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT N 

Reservations 
accepted 

6 1 7-384-2800 
Boston-Providence 

Highway 
Just North of 

Interchange 495 
on.Route 1 

WRENTHAM, MASS. 
, Closed 

Monday ~ Tuesday 

Service $ 
Charges 56468 
Taxes complete 
Included 

,COMING ATTRACT-IONS 
PLAN AHEAD 

CALL, CALL TODAY 
766 HOPE STREET 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Qualified To Serve 

Your Every Trove/ Need 
272-6200 

SKIN PROBLEMS? 
If you are unhappy with your present skin condition, come to Tiffany's Skin Care 
Center. learn to properly care for your particular skin type with professional 
1upervi1ion and guidance. · 

CONSULTATIONS PRIVATE 
MS. LORRAINE BEAL, RN, BSN 

Skin Care Consultant 

SKIN CARE CENTER SERVICES 
Facials Hair Removal (Waxing 

C. 

Brokerage commissions are no 
longer at fixed rates so you may 
prefer to shop around for the best 
deal. An approximate amount 
which would be considered reason
able would be I ½% to 2% of the 
dollar amount of the transaction 
- the tarp cost of the round lot, 
the lower the percent. 

The Government National 
Mortgage Association remained 
within the Government as a Fed
eral Agency operating under the 
supervision of the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. 
Its function is to assume responsi
bility for mortgage assistance that 
cannot be carried out economic
ally in the private sector. It also is 
the guarantee agent for those 
mortgage-based securities which 
carry Government backing and are 
issued by all three corporations. Eyebrow Arching Method) Face-Arms-Legs 

· Fuale, Ginnie, Freddie: 
Alld Mortgages 

Are the lloads, puticipadon cet'

tlflcates alld other debt 1ecarlties of 
FNMA, GNMA and FHLMC 
gON hnestaetlts? Are they a .. 11. 
Hie I■ $1,000 amounu? E.C. 

A: These three corporations, 
nicknamed Fannie Mac, Ginnie 
Mac and Freddie Mac, offer the 
investor a wide variety of attrac
tive securities. However, before 
going into the characteristics of 
the individual securities off#red by 
these agency /corporations, some 
background material on the spon
sors themselves wou Id be uscfu I. 

Federal National Mortgage As
sociation (FNMA) is the oldest of 
the three, being created in 1938 
uiidcr the National Housing Act. 
In 1968, FNMA was split into two 
separate corporations, one private
ly owned but Government spon
sored (FNMA) the other wholly 
owned by the Federal Government 
(GNMA). Fannie Mae shares arc 
listed on the Ne York Stock Ex
chuge and are available to the in
dividual illftStor ahhough banks 
and otller institutions that deal in 
mortgages mast own FNMA stoclt 

a precondition to dealinl with 
the agency. The role ol this corpo-. . . . . . . . . 

FHLMC, Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corporation, was 
created in 1970 as part of the 
Emergency Home Fin~nce Act. 
Freddie Mac is a , Government 
sponsored agency whose running is 
overseen by the directors of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
and whose stock is wholly owned 
by the 12 Federal Home Loan 
Banks. This agency serves savings 
and loan associations much the 
same way as the FNMA serves 
mortgage bankers. 

In addition to mortgage-backed 
bonds issued by all three corpo
rations, FNMA offers debentures, 
short term discount notes and su
bordinated debentures, the latter 
being the junior security. Freddie 
and Ginnie offer participation cer
tificates with minimum denomina
tions of SI00,000 and $5,000 re
spectively. 

Although some debentures of
fered by FNMA are in $5,000 
minimums, the minimum has now 
been raised to S 10,000. Pass
through securities offered by 
GNMA in $25,000 minimum 
denominations have proved to be 
very popular issues. These allow 
the investor to participate in a 
pool of mortgages with principal 
and interest payments passing 
through on a pro rata basis. 

Individual Eyelash Installment Manicuring 
Hair and Scalp Assessment 

Audrey Barboza, Esthetician 

300 County Road 
Barrington 

245-3232 
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JOHN R. HARRISON, M.D. 
' Announces the opening of his office 

For the practice of 

ENDOCRINOLOGY and INTERNAL MEDICINE 
AT 

154 WATERMAN ST. 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906 

TEL.: 521-2660 

SUMMER is here .... 
Can WINTER be far behind???? 

I Visit or call us soon for th_e best Air, Sea and Hotel reservation~ I 
I for your WINTER vacation. They are -now available, don' t I 

delay! . 
I Ati BAHAMA, BERMUDA, CARIBBEAN, FLORIDA AND FLY- I 
I /CRUISE PACKAGES. I 
I CAU FAYE, KA THY, MARGIE.OR' MARTHA. T!te Travel Experts. I 

You could"l't meet a nicer bu h f I - ' 

r'-~~THE TRA VEL PROFES SIONALS P ., // 'R-'lvE, SERv 1d CORP 831 5200 
8J8 H ope S"t->e' Prov der-ce R 1 

. WOVEN WOODS 

Welcome to Wo
ven Woods, the_ 

exciting new 
shade collection 

from Joanna 
Western. 

CALL FOR 
REPRESENTATIVE 

20% 
OFF 
FREE 

MEASURING 
AND 

INSTALLATION 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

h. .......... ~ ·s D••••orati .. ~ ( 't• .. t.-r 
892 OAK LAWN AVE. (Rte S) CRANSTON 

ALL STORES-PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 25 TO JULY 31✓ 

COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN-BEST MILLER QUALITY 

TONGUE 
SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT 

PICKLED RIGHT HERE 

HALF SOUR 
PICKLES 

SAVE 
ll'lB. 39·8 

POUND 

SAVE 59 20clB. C 
POUND 

MADE IN OUR KITCHEN-FRESH-DELICIOUS 

cucu MBER s AL AD SAVE 7 9 
WITH ONIONS IN SOUR CREAM DRESSING

1:~NT , C 
HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH ME ATS 
J ", DER SUPERVl',ION O F VA A0 HAKA 5 HR UTH 

OU R FRE ', H MEA 1 DEPT I', CLO'>ED 
A' "4 OO N ON FRIDAY ANO All DAY SATURDAY 

kOSHER-FROM HEAVY STEER IHF 

MIDDLE CHUCK 
IONEUSS 

IOSHER-FROM HEAVY STEERS 

STEER LIVER 

SAVI 
40c LI. 

SAY-I 98 Jl'll. C 
rGUND 

CIAllmll .......... 

'3:SISSSSSSS .. ,,, s 

W·hat 
Is The 
Reason? 
iSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSi 

RABBI Y AAKOV UVSITZKY 

Why must the wedding ring be a 
plain gold band wiihout - precious 
stones? . 

· Because the precious stones 
might mislead the bride with re
gard to the actual value of the 
ring. A ring accepted under a mis-

- taken impression would invalidate 
the legal "sanctification" lor 
which the ring . was intended, so 
that the bride u'nder the circum
stances would really not be legally 
married. 

Why is the wedding ring placed on 
the forefinger of the bride's right 
hand? 

It is placed on the index finger 
that points easily so she can · dis
play ,t for the two witnesses to 
see., as legal evidence of matrimo
ny. The bridegroom then declares: 
"Behold thou art consecrated to 
me with the ring according to the 
Law ol Moses and Israel." 

Wh;· does the bridegroom break a 
glass at the end of the wedding cer
emony? 

The reason is that we want to 
call to mind the incompleteness ol 
all rejoicing as long as the temple 
in Jerusalem remains in ruins. It is 
written "Serve the L-rd with !ear 
and -rej"oice with trembling" 
(Psalm 2: 11 ). Rejoicing should al~ 
ways be tempered with awe and 
trembling. 

Announcement 
In Rumania To Aid 
JeVfish Emigration 
, JERUSALEM : Chief Rabbi 
Moses Rosen of Rumania : 
disclosed recently that an 
announcement .was read .in all 
synagogues in Rumania advising 
Jews who want to leave for Israel to 
register their names with the 
community offices . He said the 
announcement was not specifically 
linked to any move by the 
Rumanian government but 
indicated that it was made with the 
government's knowledge. He said 
its purpose was to inform the 
Jewish communal authorities of the 
correct situation as t~ aliya desires 
among the community. 

Rabbi Rosen also said he was 
authorized to cite -a "most senior 
Rumanian government official" to 
the effect that "all Jews who wish 
to leave for Israel under the 
ongoing family re-unification 
program will be permitted to do 
so ." 

The Rumanian Cheif Rabbi, who 
arrived here on a brief visit, told 
the JTA that he had found a 
"common language" in his talks 
with top Israel government and 
Jewish Agency officials on the 
problems of his community. "There 
are no differences between us ... We 
want the same thing ... We reached 
the · sa me conclusions," Rabbi 
Rosen said of his talks with Jewish 
Agency Executive chairman Pinhas 
Sapir , Agency director general 
Moshe Rivlin and his meeting with 
Foreign Minister Yigal Allon. 

ASKS FOR BIDS 
TEL AVIV: The Israel Electric 

Corporation asked three American 
companies to submit bids for 
building the country's first nuclear 
power station. The 600-megawatt 
plant will use enriched uranium 
from the United States and will not 
need the " Heavy" water required at 
most nuclear installations, a 
spokesman said . It was estimated it 
would cost about S460-million to 
build . No site has yet been chosen . 

The three United · States 
companies were the Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation, the General 
Electric Company and the Babcock · 

The Treasure Chest 
Of Outstanding Offers and Opportunities 

By Alan Shawn Feinstein; _ 

Inflation on the rise again. Food 
prices especially may never be 
lower than they are right now! 
Stocking up on some food supplies 
would be a smart investment. But 
be sure they have long storage life. 

/ . Such supplies are available -
will keep for many years. Both nu
tritious and delicious. And cost 
only about 40 cents a meal. 

For information and lree lood 
storage guide write American Sto
rable Food, 13 Arcadia Road, Old 
Greenwich, Connecticut 06870: 

. Free Travel Service: If you're 
traveling by car to anywhere in 
the United States, you can get a 

ORGANIZATION 
_NEWS 

SPONSOR CABARET 
The Pawtucket-Central Falls 

Chapter of Hadassah will sponsor 
an evening at Cabaret '75 on 
Wednesday, August -6, at 8:15 
p.m. at the Student Union Ball
room at Rhode Island College. 

Gypsy music and the music ol 
Rodgers and Hammerstein will be 
featured, Seating, is limited. Reser
vations may be made· by catling 
Mrs. Ralph Levitt at 724-7186 or 
Mrs. Mervin Bolusky at 723-584 L 

GUEST SPEAKER 
Dr. Joshua Stein, professor of 

,history at Roger Williams College, 
will be the guest speaker at the 
United Brothers Synagogue in 
Bristol on Friday, August I, at 8 
p.m. 

His topic will be " The Signifi
cance .of Observing Tisha B'Av 
Today." The Suzman family will 
host the Oneg Shabbat following 
the service. 

NO MERGER 
NEW YORK : The American 

Jewish ,!;:ongress and the American 
Jewish Committee say that 
discussions between these two 
organizations concerning a possible 
merger have been discontinued. 
The two organizations will 
"continue to cooperate as they 
have done in the past on specific 
domestic and foreign problems lhat 
confront the Jewish community 
today, and will seek 'to explore 
ways of enlarging such 
cooperation." 

SELLING? 
Listings Wanted 

ARNOLD REALTY 
521-3888 • 739-8266 

specially marked map showing you 
the best direct route. From Tex
aco Travel Service, 135 East 
42nd Street, New York-, New 
York 10017. Just tell them where 
you want to go. 

With the outlook for gasoline 
prices, ii you want to take a trip 

·by car, now is the best time. The 
cost of gasoline is soon going high
er. And, after that, higher still .. . 

Have just heard about a system 
for trading commodities that pur
ports to have never had a losing 
trade _ .. · 75 straight -trades and 
every one a winner . . _ 

Seems unbelievable. System 
sells· for $35 - I just sent lor it. 
Will see how good it really is as 
soon as it arrives and report to 
you in lull about it next · column. 

Spedking ol _ investing, certain 
postage stamps have been increas
ing in• value year alter year. And 
more and more people are invest
ing in them as their _potential for 
continued appreciation _ ,becomes 
kn·own. • · 

As a result, pri'ces lor old rare 
stamps have been bid up sharply 
and are only available at very high 
prices. However, there are many 
recent issues which haven't been 
bid up much yet that have ex
cellent - appreciation potential 
ahead of them. For example, 
stamps depicting our early 
triumphs in space - a 1971 issue 
and a 1969 i~sue showing our atro
nauts on the moon. Both of these 
are good bets to appreciate r~pidly 
in value in the days ahead. 

If you are inierested in this field 
and would like to know more 
about it and its appreciation po
tential, write me for free report 
"What's Ahead for Stamps," P.O. 
Box 2065, Dept. S., Providence, 
Rhode Island 02905. Please en
close folded #IO stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope. 

That, my friends, is it for mow, ... 
The Treasure Chest is a syndi

cated column, wriuen by Alan 
Shawn Feinstein . financial advisor 
and author. 

.&:,0 '°-9. ~ 

<,,~~t~'1 $265 Ov~ 

~ MIAMI BEACH ~ 
SEVILLE 

or 
SAXONY 9J) 

INCLUDIN<3 2 MEALS DAILY 
NOTE: INDEPENDEt{I' VACATIONS 

AVAILABLE - ANY OATES - ANY t-OTEL. 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

3-Apartments for Rent 

WE RATE HIGHI 
At STENTON MANOR 
40 Stenton Avenue 

on the East Sldo 
of Providence 

I and 2 Bodroom 
Apartments 

Starting at $215 
~II utillllH included 

IT'S NEWI 
IT'S DIFFIRENTI 
IT'S EXCITINOI 

274-5571 

EAST SIDI: Fi"° room,, ie<ond floor , 
two bedrooms. Go,ago. Adults. 
751 -9005, of10< 5 p.m. 

21-Help Wanted 

COMPANION-HIIJIII for oldorty 
woman. live-in. ,,_.ivott room. East 
Sido. 751-3739, 421-9165. 

22-Houses for Sale 

EAST SIDE: Attractiw mod..-n t-
tomily 2 to 3 bedroom house. Near 
Temple Emonu-EI, Heb<ew Day 
School and Community Center . Coll 
anytime. Jocobson Reotty, •274-
8576. 

· 33-Palnting, Papering 

PAINTING: Interior ond extwriar. 
Wallp-ing expertly dano. O.ner
ol cleaning, woll, and waod-k. 
Ffff eitim"Otfl. Coll Freemon G.-oy 
ond Sans, 934-0585. 

43-Special Services 

IEFINISHING: F.. rnilul'w and kil<t.~ 
cabinets in ormque or woodgrain 
finish. Coll e"°nings. Mayer Rot;nisl,
ing. 725-8551. 

Gt.ASS IIOl(IN? Ser""' ropai<od. 
llnidenlial _,.. au, opoc;olly. CaN 
Ec111 Side Class. 861 -5537, 274-
9172. 

.t Wilcoit Company. ------------


